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PREFACE.

I was unacquaiuted with the intention of George Samuel

Cull, to publish an account of his " Travels and Adventures,"

until applied to b}^ his mother, to put his manuscript in a

readable form for the press and correct the proofs, which I

consented to do with much pleasure, mingled "with regret

—

pleasure in contributing in this way towards the only means

of support within the reach of the poor " deaf and dumb
cripple"—regret, that the pressing duties of my engagements

preclude the possibility of my giving the subject that time

and attention which its importance demands. The emen-

dations which I made were confined to the collocation of

words which forms the peculiar phraseology of the deaf and

and dumb, when their education is incomplete.

It is to be hoped that his triple infirmity may be a pass-

port to the benevolent feelings of those to whom he may
apply to purchase his book. The kind people of Bradford

and Newmarket subscribed for 300 copies, to enable him to

publish the work, and thereby place him in a position to

support through life, what w^e may truly call, a miserable

existance.

May we give evidence of the sincerity of our gratitude to

God for the blessing we enjoy in the possession of the ordi-

nary faculties of our nature, " by visiting the fatherless

children and widows in their affliction, and keeping our-

selves unspotted from the -svorld," dethroning national and

religious prejudice from our hearts, and doing unto others as

we would that others should do unto us. We will in the

exercise of these fruits of faith, live down calumny and give

the best reply to evil reports.

TEACHER.
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BY MOTION OF HANDS.
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The art is performed by the twenty-six letters on your liand and
fingers, which you must learn,* and then you must spell the words

you intend your friend should know ; the letters are very easily

learned, and as easily remembered. I have learned several persons

in less than half an hour. You must understand that most of the

letters are upon the left hand and made with the fingers of your

right hand upon your left hand. The forefinger of your right hand
you point to every letter; but sometimes that and the two next fin-

gers make several letters, as you will see. The vowals are very easy

to remember being tops or ends of your five fingers upon the palm
of your left hand, and T is the table or palm of your hand thus

:

Point your forefinger to the end of the top of the thumb is A
Point your forefinger to the end of the top of the forefinger is . . . E
Point your forefinger to ihe end of the top of the middle finger is I

Point your forefinger to the end of the top of the ring finger is... O
Point your forefinger to the end of the top of the httle finger is... U
Two encircled forefingers and thumbs of both hands laid together is B
Semi-circle of the forefinger and thumb on your right hand is C
Semi-circle of the fore-finger and thumb to the top and bottom of

your left forefinger is D
Join your two fingers of both hands across is F
Put your right fist on the top of the other fist together, is G
Sliding the palm of your hand downthe other palm of your left

hand forward in motion is H
Point your forefinger to the end of your middle finger, and then

slide down to the wrist in motion, is J

Point your middle joint of the back of the forefinger to the middle

joint of the palm of the left forefinger is K
Lay one forefinger on the palm of the left hand is L
Lay three fingers on the palm of the left hand is M
Lay two lingers on the palm of the left hand is N
Encircle the forefinger and thumb to the top of your left forefinger

is P



Encircle the forefinger and thumb with three lingers erect upon
your right hand is Q

Bend your tbrefingerhke a hook lying on the palm of the left hand
IS... •••• R

Two little fingers across is S
The end of the forefinger to the lower edge of the palm of the left

hand is T
Divide your two fingers lying on the palm of the left hand is V
Clasp with all the fingers of both hands is . ...W
Two forefinnrers across X
Lay your forefinger on the back of the left hand between the left

forefinger and thumb Y
Put the palm of your hand to the elbow of your left arm Z
Erect up y^ou thumb with all your fingers clasped for the sign...Good
Erect up your little finger with all your fingers clasped for the

sign Bad
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Dumb Double-handed Alphabet used for Deaf Mutes through England, Ireland & Scotland.

EXPLANATION.

Bliding the palm of your hand down the other palm of your left hand forward ia inotion

is H. Point your fore-finger to the cud of your middle finger, and then slide down to tiif

wrist in motion is J.
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10 TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES

and a quarter. And on the breaking out of the war with
Enbdia and Turkey, in the year 1865, my father left Wool-
wich, where my dear motner and family were left alone,

and did not go with him. He went to Smyrna, in Turkey,
in Asia, where he was appointed to be a Master-warden of

the British Hospital, where the wounded and sick soldiers

of the Crimean army were treated during the war. About
seven months after his arrival, we received the sad and sor-

rowful news of his death by yellow fever, on the 16th of

September, 1 865. He left a widow and five sons to mourn
his great loss ; he was buried in the civil cemetery at the

rear of the Hospital. He was a good man and a follower

of Christ.

One fine summer's day, as I took a lonely walk for

pleasure, and crossed the Kiver Dee, over the Suspension
Bridge, between a pretty grove of poplars, chesnuts and
oaks, into the country, where I was met by an ass and a
little young one, which went after me and stood still in my
presence. After a few moments, I determined to follow

their steps, which led to the tiable where they used to live

in ; when I came into it, I found no hay at all. I tied them
up to the manger, so I came out of it and ran with great

alacrity to a field which was covered with rich green grass, I

picked the grass with my hands, which I carried to the

stiible. I fed them enough without any person to see or

tell me what to do. I loosened them off and thought to

have some amusement, and accordingly I mounted on the

little one's back, it walked side by side with its mother
through the road between the green hedges. I loved them
and did not like to hurt them. I did not allow them to run
too fast, for fear of falling to the ground, because I was a
little boy. After a happy satisfaction, when I became
tired, 1 alighted, and though they followed me constantly, I

made them leave me by a sign with my arm ; they knew
what I meant and departed from me and returned to me no
more. I then went home and said nothing to my parents
because I was ignorant.

T remember the ass is mentioned in the Bible, that
" Jesus Christ rode upon an ass on his way to jJerusalem,

and a very great multitude spread their garments in the

t
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way, others cut down branches from the trees and strewed
them in the way ; and the multitude followed him and
cried, saying, Hosanna to the Son of David ; blessed is he
that cometh in the name of the Lord! Hosanna in the

highest." -^''^^^ ^«i^' «o ^

Not many days after, T went alone into a neighbor's yard

;

there was nobody to be seen ; as I played among the beasts

and poultry, I felt a desire to run and hunt after a white
goose, which I did with great difficulty, (I had the use of

two legs at that time,) it was afraid ana ran in every direc-

tion, and hissed lond, as I could hear a little in my left; ear,

at length I managed to catch hold of it and brought it, with
a fluttering in my arms, to the sty where the pig generally

slept, when at home. I sat astride on the trough and threw
,,-it down into the sty, the pig heard it and immediately
came out of its bed and commenced to chase it violently

around several times ; the goose attempted to fly up to take
refuge from the dangerous pig. I sat and looked at it with
pleasure for a long time, and without the fear of blows,

which I deserved for throwing it into the sty. "When I

became tired. I left the unfortunate goose without lifting

it up to be saved, because I was ignorant. I did not know
whether its life was saved or not.

After remaining in Chester for three years, we removed
to Manchester, the greatest cotton manufacturing city in

the world, where we settled in Dunn Street, Hulme ; at length

the spring opened, and the buds began to come from the

naked and leafless trees. It was morning, when a little

male neighbor called upon me to join him in a walk, at

the time I decided to go, we went into a wealthy stranger's

large garden, and began to pluck several kinds of iruit,

with our hands, such as gooseberries and currants; they

were all green and we were greedy to eat them, but they
did not produce any bad effects or illness ; when we wero
done we tried to escape, but unhappily met the owner, by

, chance, who walked at the side of a cart with a long whip
in his hand, which he held ; he was on liis way to the

garden. I was suddenly apprehended by the owner—the

man with the whip—who soon learned that I was deaf and
dumb, and he was bound to let me go free, so I ran merrily
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home and never after robbed a garden ; but I was ignorant

and did not know good from evil. f

The next day was a glorJQus one, and afforded me much
pleaeui'e ; the blue sky was serene and calm, not a breeze

shook the leaves on tne trees, the rays of the sun shone
bright and clear, and all was happiness and jov. I joined

my little sister in a favorite walk through the fields, which
were clothed with many grassy flowere, such as daisies, dan-

delions, butter-cups and others whose name I did not know,
all were beautiful in color, and then there was the green

foliage of the trees which gave us shelter from the heat of

the sun in the cool shade ; at that moment we shewed our
merry faces aud gathered out the white daisies and yellow
butter-cups from the grass with our hands, and soon after-

wards we rested ; we loved to see the white butterflies which
continually fluttered from flower to flower ; we sat on the

fresh, rich, soft green carpet, and directly a dark-brown
horse came and smelt us, we began to be frightened, and
noiselessly and quietly seated ourselves in order to let the

horse know that we< were not afraid, as it would express its

passion and feeling towards us, it w^it away and did not
hurt us. Soon after we got home accompanied by a little

white dog and the flowers which we had brought in our
hands to my dear brother, Thomas Francis, who sewed and
fastened them to a thread, for a necklace, and encircled

them around my sister's neck.

I am sorry to say that my dear little sister, named Janet,

died of measles on the 18th of June, 1846 ; it was Sunday
morning, her face was pale and cold, laid in a coffin. I

showed my love and kissed her several times, but immedi-
ately my sight was drawn to a jug which stood on the
window, it contained clusters of flowers of many colors,

they were very beautiful to look at and had a delightful

fragrance ; after a short interval I ran with gladness to it

ana took all the flowers, and intended to cover her whole
body and head. I never fell out with her, and loved her
very much in* all my young days. In a short time her
coffin was screwed firmly and shut up and carried into the

cab ; I took a seat on the roundy box with the company of
my father, brother aud Mr. Wilson, a Missionary, on our

I

if
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way to Rusholme cemetery, very speedily, which is sup-

posed to be three miles from the City. My brother burst

into tears as he felt himself in ^e cab. On arriving at the

cemetery, we went into the church and attended to what
the clergyman said, who preached, perhaps, about the

funeral and the judgment of Christ, as 1 cannot hear him.

In fact, we left the church and stood mournfully round the

grave, and wondered to see a lot of coffins in it. When the

clergyman finished, he pronounced the blessing; the

gravesman buried down the coffin and shut the wooden
vault by means of a padlock and key, and at last \\ e got

home.
Before I went to school, I never learned how to talk at

all in my life, as my mother tried to get me to school, but
not for deaf and dumb. I was altogether ignorant. I did

not know how wonderful the works which God created

were. I saw the heaven and earth. I thought that trees

and plants were growing from the land of themselves.

When I was alone, the sun nearly sunk in the hills and
appeared at a little distance from the ground ; I ran after

it, with great difficulty, and tried to catch it, but in vain,

and it became wearisome, as I could not catch it. 1

thought the sun and moon were living, and could see me a3

I passed along. I thought the sun always moved round the

earth, and that the earth never moved. I wondered to see

the sky, and thought that the smoke which rose upwards
from the chimneys made the clouds. I thought that the

water in the sea fell from the sky. I continued in this

state till I was sent to the Deaf and Dumb Institution.

Before this I never had any satisfaction in conversing with

my friends, though they could understand me, and I could
comprehend them in many things ; but oh 1 how ignorant and
destitute of wisdom was I. It was impossible for me to gain
knowledge in any position. At this time, when I was be-

tween six and seven years of age, good Miss Greaves came
to my parents and spoke about the Institution, and how the

deaf and dumb could be taught by signs to read and write,

my parents were glad to take her advice, and promised to

send me to school, and, not many days after, I was fur-

nished with new clothes and sent to the Institution.

«
;

li
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that they number one hundred and three pupils at

present, the cost of each being twenty-one pounds per an-

num. I was put in the first class and remained there one
year, and improved my time well, so as to be the best pupil

Mr. Hogg had. Amongst the pupils admitted at the same
time was a little boy, the son of a soldier belonging to the
11th Hussars ; his name is William Jones. I learned after

this that his mother was a native of India, who had been
brought to England by his father, but at this time 8h« was
about to return to her native country. Mr. Andrew Pat-
terson is the head-master, and has held his situation for a
period extending over twenty years, and Miss Knight, the

matron of the deaf and dumb. There were two deaf and
dumb teachers, their names are Mr. Hogg and Mr. Good-
win, they are the best teachers in the school. There are five

teachers altogether, one for each class, three of whom are

not deaf and dumb. They teach the pupils how to read by
signs, and spell their lessons from a large slate, which is

against the wall, nearly covering the whole side of the room,
ifie pupils improve and do many things right; they
generally sign with their arms for every word, and also

spell on their fingers for every letter. There is a deaf and
dumb girl, named Mary Bradley, who was an orphan and
lost her sight. She can tell the names of many objects

right, and also composes types, very fast, on a desk as well

as a printer. She also can feel the quickest motion of our
fingers, as we conversed with her on subjects.

Searly every Sunday Mr. Patterson lectures from the

Bible to all the pupils, of course, by signs and spelling on
the fingers ; they are very attentive to him signing about
the heavenly Father and Messiah. The Bible is the best

of all books in the world ; it teaches us to give our souls to

God, and how we shall be saved by having faith in Christ,

who died on the cross for sinners ; it cautions us against

the tempations and wiles of satan, and the wickedness of

this world, and above all, drunkenness and lying.

The deaf and dumb pupils used to go and attend God's
service in the middle chapel of the Institution, where
the Rev. Mr. Buckley preached, and read the prayer book
and Holy Bible, and I belong to the church of England.

ti
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There was no deaf and dumb cler/jfyman for us, only for

the assemblies of the people. There was a blind gentleman
playing on the organ, which is louder than the piano-forte,

but it was no music to me, as I could not hear, although I

can feel it.

Mr. Bateman was the means of getting the Institution

built for the deaf and dumb. He waa a benefactor and
good old man when he died The pupils were all dressed

with black crapes on their arms and formed a procession at

his funeral, all walked mournful and softly in front of the

Institution; the coffin was carried by bearers, and it was
covered with black cloth ; it was a solemn sight, and when-
ever wc see these things, remember the sad cause ot them
all sin

—

*'sin entered into the world and death by sin," Rom.
V. 12. As Mr. Bateinan had left something for the benefit

of the deaf and dumb, an enterlainment was given to all

the pupils and the assembly of gay- dressed gentlemen and
ladies. My parents did nut go there. The dining-room
was ornamented with evergreens, wreaths of flowers, and
flags, we had a great many kinds of fruit, as apples,

oranges, grapes, nuts, plums, cakes, and plenty of lemon-
ades and tea to drink. We ate about four times during the

dav. i; iiKw « .*ii>jn-i 7't«if ;)

The pupils are ordered out of bed at six o'clock, early in

the morning, and wash and get breakfast at nine o'clock.

After breakfast they again wash and go to school at ten
o'clock, and there remain till one o'clock. After this they
play and amuse themselves, and have dinner at two o'clock;

after dinner they wash and return to school at three

o'clock, and remain till five, then they all get free. They
have supper at six o'clock, and go to bed at eight o'clock at

night.

When thoy go into the dining-room, the teacher generally
hammers the table with his fists and the deaf mutes can
feel that. They say grace by means of their fingers and by
signs. When they go to bed at night and rise in the morn-
ing, they always kneel and pray to God. The Lord's
prayer is used by them. " Our Father who art in heaven,"
&c. They have half-holidays every Thursday and Saturday
afternoon. They only go to school at seven and stay until
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eight o'clock every morning during summer, but they are

all free to play from seven till eight every morning during

winter. The girls of the school are obliged to sew and
make many articles ; they have to repair or darn the old

stockings belonging to the pupils, every morning and
afternoon, except Sunday. The boys are also obliged to

make the beds, clean the bed-room, pare the potatoes, clean

the knives and wash-room, brush the shoes, sweep the play-

room and the school-room ; the waiter also dig the bark-

ground. The mute boys are very orderly in marching and
at '^rill. They appear as well as soldiers.

The pupils go into the garden every Sunday durino^ the

summer; they like to see the beautiful flowers, plants,

marigolds, pinks, violets, roses, cowslips, wall-flowers, fox-

gloves, and other pretty ones cultivated in it ; their beauty

of color and fragrance of perfume was charming to the eye

and nose ; they seemed to have a smile for me as 1 ap-

proached them. There are several hundred fruit trees and
vegetables cultivated in it, and there is a large circular

pond with gold-fishes, which look very pretty when they
are sporting in the clear water, surrounded by the pretty

floweiy walks opposite the green shade.
'^ When my mother was veiy anxious and again visited

me, she was very aflfectionate and gave me two packages of

fruits, and a ball twisted with colored stripes round it ; it

was a very large and smooth substance, and very bright,

like marble, but I would not be pleased with this, and there-

fore I burst into tears as I wished that she would take me
home with her. After a long visit, when I lost sight of her
who left me and went away, I became very vehement and
fierce, but my teaiper was bad and I did not know how to

restrain it. 1 then ran to seize the ball and began furiously

to throw it downward on the floor with great force, and
with a hard knock, which caused it to roll among the pupila
while they studied their leBsons ; they were frightenea into

nearly confusion by my conduct. JVtr. Mitchell, who was
the oldest teacher,*had charge of the fifth class, he was not
a deaf mute, and said that he would take some of the fruit

for W. Jones, if I again did so. The head-master came to
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school and smiled at me. I did not deserve all 1 got for

such bad manners.
The pupils only have three weeks' holidays during the

winter, and six weeks during summer, for the reason of
spending their time With their parents who welcome them
home, but I was left alone in the Institution, where I spent
christmas-day, on which my dear parents, with the wnole
family, again removed to Woolwich, with Col. Anderson's
Company of Artillery, after our abode in Manchester for

a year and a quarter. I never went home and sp^nt three

weeks with my parents during the winter, because it was
very expensive for me to have a long journey in the rail-

way, but I was glad that I had a friend, Mrs. Irvin. in

Hulme. She shewed me great kindness and affection and
obtained leave from the Superintendent, and took me from
the Institution to spend the time with her for some days
during the absence of the pupils in winter, but not all tie

time. Also, I have a cousin, Mrs. Rhone, who lives in

Salford, near Hulme, who was kind to me too. I only had
a tour in the cars, a distance of 188 miles, fi'om Manchester
to London, by the North-western Railway, during summer,
and was charmed with the beautiful scenery in the Counties
of York, Nottingham, Leicester, Northampton, Warwick,
Bedford and Middlesex. My father used to wait in London
till 1 came to arrive at the Station, where he welcomed rae

with great delight, by shaking my hands, and we took a
street omnibus and came as far as Hungerford Suspension
Bridge, whence we sailed eight miles to Woolwich in a
steamboat and staid at home for six weeks ; this was every
summer. I used to travel for seven years, once every
year, at a very rapid rate. How kind my mother was to

afford me so much pleasure to^o to London, and visited

the Great Exhibition, Thames Tunnel, Zoological Gardens,
Becent's Park, and my friends at any time.

Curing the summer there is an annual assembly of

genteel visitors, who support the Institution, for the ex-

amination of the piijDils that is held every year. The chair

was occupied by the Mayor of Manchester. All the deaf
and dumb pupils are obliged to go to the examination.
The subjects generally tau^t in school are writing, geo-

i
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aji'aphy, church of England catechism, arithmetic, life of

Christ, ^'scripture history," and the art of drawing. We
wrote answers to the following questions very neatly with

our chalk on the great slate, and also pointed to the map
of the world, and afterwards we exercised our arms at every
word, as our master expressed to us before the visitors who
witnessed us.

Our Institution was near a large park, where we took

delightful walks on Thursday, a half-holiday, "We saw
many fine fat deer bound over the green pasture ; some
were lying, some were walking about, ana others were
eating green grass ; many played and bounded over the

green carpet that was beneath their feet. There were a
great many black crows which flew slowly over our heads
in the evening ; also, many cows who grazed, and oxen and
sheep reposing under the shade of the foliage of the green
trees contained many crooked thick branches. Sometimes
there are rabbits, and hares, and pheasants, kingfishers,

foxes, red all over, living in the country, but I did not see

them in the park. We often saw shrubs covered
with blackberries, which hung in large numbers on the

thorns, and how we ran to them merrily, and gathered the

berries. They were sweet and we liked to taste them.
Amusements often took place in the Botanical Gardens,

which is attached to the Institution. Many of the ladies

and gentlemen may be seen on its surface, engaged in all

kinds of sports, and you see their merry laugh and behold
their frolicksome jumps, all aronnd by the hands, &c. We
played too but we became confused. Our thoughts were
in the maizes. We went through the lovely gravel walks,

and liked to see many of the gold and silver fishes, which
seemed very beautiful when they are seen sporting in the

limpid and clear stream, where the large swans and ducks
used to swim, surrounded by borders of flowers and grass

very bright. We also went through the interior of the hot
house, or conservatories, where great exotic plants and
trees were cultivated to be admired and seen. It was a
very happy condition indeed.

The night was dark and cloudy, not a moon being
visible, but a large bonfire gave us plenty of light. We

Ml
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round the pond, which was filled with very pretty foreign

ducks, geese and others, in the middle of which there is a

rock on which the design of an elephant with a car on its

back, all formed in stone, standing under the shade of the

trees. But the two large white swans approached the boats

several times, in search ot food, as we passed along. When
we held some crumbs out with our hands, the swans began
to catch them, but we struck their heads with our li nds,

full of pleasure, so as to prevent them from eating ; liow-

ever, the swans did not appear to be frightened, and they
still followed us and tried to get food from us. All this

was very funny.

Not many days before we went to tie exchange, and
there we went to visit the Exhibition of Paintings, and
admired them very much, for they were beautiful to look
upon. They were, I was informed, of great value, having
been brought from various noblemen's castles ; some of
them were worth from £500 to £1,200 sterling; some of
them were very old and painted by the old masters, others

were by living Artists. The Exhibition is held every year.

On the visit of the Queen to Manchester during the

summer, we walked on foot before the gardener, who held
the flag, which was marked " Deaf and Dumb," and came
in sight <jt Mr-. Bateman's house, a long distance from the

Institution. There were a great crowd and concourse of
citizens who stood together on the road. We showed our
faces and looked happy, and took our seats on high forms
outside the house, under the great flag, "Deaf an3 Dumb,
Manchester," with two posts planted on the forms. In
front opposite the Peel Park, there was a triumphal arch,

made of evergi'eens, flags, wreaths of flowei's, the word
" Welcome" on the top of the gate of that Park. After
waiting a long time, we beheld the Queen, the Prince
Albert, the Princess Eoyal, and the Prince of Wales, who
rode in a fine carriage drawn by six horses, with silver glit-

tering harness, in company with the Duke of Wellington,

Lord Raglan and other Government 055001*8 on hoi-seback,

and the Kepresentatives in the coaches, under the protec-

tion of a large detachment of the gallant and beautifully

uniformed lancers on horseback, who were drawn up be-

;I1
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tween the two sides ot a large body of spectators, who
waved their hats and shouted for joy, and probably expres-

sed "God Save the Queen," but I / could not liear this.

The Duke of Wellington thanked, with his forefinger up to

his forehead, several times to us. The Queen thanked us

by nodding her head, and the Prince of Wales waved his

cap to us. We also waved our caps to them. We saw
them three times during that day.

A certain gentleman came from France to England, and
he visited the deaf-mute pupils in the Institution. We
wondered to see such a high man, for his height was about
seven feet and a half; his arm was so high that a man
could walk under it ; he could not enter into the room
without stooping ; no door was high enough for him to

pass. I have been informed that he recently died in

France.
How kind Mr. Patterson was to give the deaf and dumb

pupils so much pleasure to go and visit the Chinese Me«
nagerie, and Peel Park, and the great Model of Edinburgh,
ana Panorama of a great Battle at Waterloo, and also a

great Panorama )f River Nile through Egypt, Nubia
and Abyssinia, in Africa. Also, the great Cricket Malch,
which is played by the best players near the Institution

every year.

-t;

CHAPTER in.

AT WOOLWICH, KENT, BEFORE LEAVING THE INSTITUTION.
If

On a delightful sunny day, when I returned from school

to Woolwich, an accident happened when I was about
eight years old ; I was alone and tojk a favorite walk
through the pretty streets; my eyes were drawn to a very
delightful and beautiful object, an English flag, which is

placed on the top of an hotel, and waveil proudly in the

air, opposite the Sapper Barracks, and also the Royal Artil-

I i
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lery Gnard-bouse, attached to the Military Hospital, where
the sentinal used to walk. At the corner of two roads, a

gentleman in a gig passed with great speed, and as I could

not hear and not having seen it coming, the horse struck

tO the ground with his feet, and the wheel passed overrae

my heel, but my boot was very thick and strong, and pre-

vented it from cutting deeply. The horse stamped with its

feet on my breast and I lay groaning on the road, and I

began to bawl very loud, as I felt great pain ; he tried to go
backward from my heel with great difficulty, for ten

minutes. Atlter that I saw the gig run away from me for

a considerable distance, when the gentleman looked behind

his back at me. I think he began to be frightened and
ran away full speed. A number of people were soon col-

lected, and seeing I was deaf and dumb, they became very

much excited ; amongst them was a female benefactor, who
lifted me up from the ground, and carried me in her arms
to the Druggist shop, where the Surgeon wrapped my heel

with ointment and cloth ; this done, she brought me to

the Military Barracks, where my parents lived. I was put

in a bed until my heel was recovered. I have been in-

formed that it was Captain Eraser's son who ran over me;
he did not give me anything for it.

My parents left the barracks where I spent so many
happy days in viewing the soldiers' uniforms and seeing

the firing of cannon, which I felt, but could not hear. My
parents had removed to Ked Lion Street. On one day I

entreated my mother for permission to go to London ; she

gave her consent, and afterwards I started with a beaming
countenance

;
joy filled my breast. My kind mother fillea

a bottle with water and put it into a large basket along

with something to eat, and then told me that I must take

care not to break or crack the bottle. "Oh! yes, indeed,

answered I, that I will do as you advise me." After that

moment I went away from her, and began to run along the

streets very gaily with the basket on my arm, and came in

sight ot the Kiver Thames. I, however, did not buy a
ticket at the Pier Office for my fare, because I was ignorant.

As I sat in the steamboat, and a few minutes after when
the bell began to ring, it commenced to plough into the

I
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Open water which foamed, and its paddle turned. The
Captain generally stood on the paddle and conducts the

passengers to every landing, as Charlton, Blackwall, Dept-
ford and Greenwich. I laid down the back of my neck on
the edge of the steamboat, and looked to the blue sky and
soon my cap dropped into the river. And when I saw the

cap, which sailed very fast for a long distance, and soon
disappeared. This frightened my idea and therefore I bui-st

into tears, and begged the watermen for i!, but they can't

help it. The Captain, on the paddle, who moved with com-
passion as soon as he learned that I was deaf and dumb,
and gave me one penny, and said nothing to me about the

ticket. That was not said by me. Soon after I returned

to the Pier, and from there I went without my cap on. I

faid one penny for a pigmy boat and then got home. As
went on and by chance, I found the bottle was cracked

into some pieces in the basket which I carried along. My
mother asked me if the bottle was safe, but I made no
answer to her that it was cracked. She felt sorry and in-

formed me nothing about losing the cap and bottle. After
some day'3 I made up my mind to take a sail to see more of

the river and banks, as long and as far as I liked; so I

also entreated my another for permission to go to London,
who did not understand what I meant. 1 thought she

franted me leave, and afterwards I took my little brother
Lenry, in such glee, and we walked together a long dis-

tance from our homes. Before we reached the pier, I paid

two pence for a ticket, which would pay the fare to London,
but I did not know that I would have to pay to get back.

The passengers only pay eight pence. After that event we
went through the large wooden bridge whicli was lately

built, which led us to the steamboat, where we took and
sailed across the bosom of the expansive river, about four-

teen miles, on our way to the Suspension Bridge, very
. pleasantly, and had u view of the gun-shipp, tugs, merchant
ships, hospital ships. The Steam-packets bend their fun-

nels so as to pass beneath the bridges. Passengers are

landed at these bridges, as London, Southwark, Blackfriars,

VV aterloo, llungerfovd, Westminster, Yauxhall and Batter-

sea. We did not get out of the Steam-pacl<et, but stayed
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in it till one or two hours rolled away, and then we arrived

at Woolwich. We were left alone when the paAseagera

were all gone. I did not know what town it was, but in a
few momentaul understood all, and then we made haste and
got out of the Steam-packet. There was no ticket-taker on
the pier when we passed abng, because he thought all the

passengers were gone. We went home and I was surprised

when I was informed that my parents were searching for

me and could not find me ; that very day they bent me to

the Institution at Manchester, and in a letter which they
forwarded to the Lead master of the school, by post, in-

formed him of my conduct. I was called into his presence
in the parlor, and he signed to me from the letter ; I under^

stood all, and my temper was immediately on fire, and I

became very afraid. After a long time I lett him and went
into the wash-room ; the teacher and the boys wanted to

know what I was doing, but I would not say anything to

them. In about one week after, the head master mentioned
to the teachers and pupils in the school, the circumstances
of my case, and that I deserved punishment to be inflicted

on my two hands; four hard blows on each with the

gutta percha strap, sharp as a knife. K.f» J.»i«i ^n

My parents had also removed and resided in Brewer
Street ; there was a large garden at the back of the house.

In it there were only four trees, an apple, a cherry and two
plum trees ; there were plenty of gooseberry bushes as well

as black, white and red currants ; there were different

kinds of vegetables growing in it also. I was one bright

day alone, and walked round the lovely garden, and in

a few moments my temper began to liave a desire for the

puss which I had at home ; so I went to examine after

it, when I found it I brought it in my arms to a large

basket, and put it in and shut it perfectly, for the purpose
ot giving puss a ride. At the time I took pleasure to draw
the basket with a long string, which glided several times

between the bushes, and sorm afterwards, when I opened it,

and wondered much how puss was gone ; again I searched
and found it in the house, and put it back in the basket,

but it was all the same. I wondered not to see it the third

time as it stole away from me. I soon became tired and
lett it. Not many days after I sought for some other amuge-
ment ; I took the kitten in my arms and climbed up the
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to tlie groom about what I had suffered ; he gave a com-
mand to the groom who made the pony ready and then

put me carefully on its back ; I took the bridle and was led

by the groom on our way to my mother's house. When
the groom knocked at the door, she opened it, and at first

she looked very glad, but she afterwards changed her be-

haviour when he told her of my affliction. I "»7as brought
in and laid on the sofu. When the night drew on, the

doctor and friends attended me, and applied seven leeches

which sucked the bruised blood out of my leg^ as it was
swelling very much, but it soon got well.

At one time my father bought a goat ; he paid one so-

vereign to the man for the goat ; it was very useful and
supplied us with milk. My lather built a small house for

the goat to live in ; I used to take pleasure sometimes in

cleaning it out; the goat always butted with its head
whenever I put my hand or foot to its head, this it always
did. Was not this very fur.ny? One day my eldest

brother, William, and myself, took pleasure in riding on
the goat's back, which made it very furious, and it ran
awkwardly rouni a tree several times, so that we nearly

fell off. i did not recollect how long it was, but after this

my second brother, named John, and myself, amused our-

selves very much ; he tied the goat with a rope to a long
heavy trunk which it could draw, that .1 wondered how of

its strength, it ran through tlie gate from the garden to my
father, who was making a rabbit cage, when he saw the

goat, he boxed my ears for some minutes, he smiled, " dear
Hither" answered 1 to him, that I did not intend to hurt,

but my brother tied it himself—he did not confess it. Somo
weeks after, my father determined to sell the goat again, so

I was ordered and led the goat with a string by my hands,
and passed along with him from our homes and went
through the marshes a long distance, and came in sight of

a tavern on the railroad side. Dear friends, you see the

tavern that I would not drink any strong liquoi-s, nor taste

the drops of them at all, for fear it will bring me into

poverty. I am, in habits, a teetotaler. Before I reached
the tavern, my father took fun and tried to go backward,
and left nie, however the goat followed him constantly as

I could not draw it to the tavern. After that, as we came
into the tavern, where a certain man who bought and paid

'I
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him for it, he opened its teeth to see if they were good, in

the presence of tlie men who were talking with each other.

In fact, we came ont of it and walked with the man's son,

who led it to his father's house. When my father hid,

with one eye, behind the corner of the garden, and saw the

goat which looked groaning, and the goat wandered its

eyes in every direction to find my father, but a boy drag-

ged it into the house, and when I lost sight of it instantly,

the tears ran dowm my cheeks very much, and I sobbed
deeply, and walked with my father on our way to visit Mrs.

Courtman, wliose husband Avas a Steward in the Royal
Military Academy. Having made this visit we returned

home, where I would not be comforted, as my family tried

to comfort me, and I was in tears constantly about the

absence of the goat of which I was very fond.

Dear friends,—The following is a brief sketch of my two
brothers :—My brother William was appointed to be a

doctor to study medicines; he continued two years, but he
did not like it, therefore he left ; afterwards he enlisted into

the Hoyal Artillery ; he was very fond of me, and gave me
much pleasure to ride with him in the cai-s and steam-

packets to London and Greenwich. Every Sabbath during

summer, before I left school, we also went to Eltham, which
ia two miles from Woelwich, where we had a friend, Mr.
Shrows, a milkman, he gave me plenty rides from Eltham
to Woolwich ; he has left there and went to Australia; and
my second brother, John, who also enlisted in the Royal
Artillery as a trumpeter, has left Woolwich and sailed

to the Island of Maltn, in the Mediterranean Sea, where ho
had been for six years. When he arrived at Woolwich, he
was so changed I hardly knew him in his Corporal uniform
of the Royal Artillery. He was very good and kind to me.
Some time after, I played so gaily in my lovely and

pleasant garden, and constantly my eyes were drawn to a
great cluster of apples on the bi-anches of a tree which
were spreading out over the goat's house, when I perceived
the apples were very big, and pertained to Captain^ Mac-
pherson, of the Royal Horse-artillery, and that it was plea-

sant to my eyes. I then climbed up without seeing any
person to see me, and stood on the house, and it was very
easy for me to take one apple thereof. After that time a
ittle daughter of the Officer saw me; she ran out of my
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sight and told her mother ; my temper was instantly struck

with fear, and I tried to make my escape to my mother's

house, which is joined to the Ofl&cer's house. By chance I

met Mrs. M , who did not tell me a word but ran to

my house and informed my mother about my conduct.

However, Mrs. M was very kind to give me many of

the beautiful painted pictures, representing the various

scenes in the Now and Old Testament. When I felt her
kindness, I then returned to her an apple, though she would
not take it. I will never steal any more. '^^

You may learn from this lesson that Adam and Eve dis-

obeyed God by eating the forbidden apple which brought
all the world into a state of sin and misery.

Having spent vacation at home with my parents, I

returned to school at Manchester, where I continued seven
years. As soon as summer holidays were given, I returned
to Woolwich, and found my parents removed to th

Officer's Library in the barrack. R. A., where my father

had been appointed to the charge of it. I was sometimes
pleased to h^lp him to do his work in the interior, which
was richly ornamented with the dining-room, library,

kitchen, &c. One evening I was alone playing and blow-
ing a pigmy toy trumpet, which I had got a loan from one
of my little neighbors about this time, I blew it so loud, full

of pleasure, that Captain Adye, who was sitting reading
the newspaper by the open window in the house, became
so furious as to pursue me with a gun in his hand, this he
did to frighten me, so I ran off as last as I could. He did

not catch me. Sometime after, when all was quiet, I tried

to return to my home, but I had to be very cautious and
make no noise, as I had to go along a passage where the

Captain lived. I got safely home and happy was I. After
this I took a large black dog from his house for pleasure,

and led it for some distance over Woolwich common.
When his attention was drawn to me at a little distance, he
ordered one of his soldiers to take tlie dog from n?e and
bring it tp him. He immediately ran after me, but I

refused to deliver it up, and kept my htnds on it ; he be-

came much excited in hie face, which soon produced red as

fire, and then etrnck me wiih his open hand on my eur and
I fell on the grass ; the dog ran from me to its master, who
was on his duty drilling the soldiers standing in a. line. At
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did not know that I was deaf and
dumb, but he was soon made acquainted with the tact, and
he learned to spell on his fingers and so talked with me.
He was good and kind to me, but some of the curious

Officers looked harsh and kicked me very cruelly, without

learning that I was deaf and dumb, as I wad playing up
and down the stairs in the passage where they lived, and
made noise and troubled them, they would kick me. Some
were sorry for the cruelties as soon as they learned that I

was deaf and dumb, and gave me money. ,

One night I walked with my companions through the

common, from the barracks, to see the little soldiers who
used to play fifes and beat drums, and marched several

times outside the barrack. I began to shout very loud with
pleasure, exactly like the roaring of a lion in the wild

desert. But suddenly I was caught by the military sentinal

who walked beside the gate, and he put me into tne sentry

box, and he watched me very much. As I sat in it and I

began to be alarmed for some minutes, and I thought I

would attempt to escape, but I was afraid that he might
certainly shoot mo with his gun, and kill me if I did. I

came out of it and begged him for mercy, and that I would
not So it any more. How glad I was that he let me go
free, and I returned home safely.

\y
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f AGAJN AT WOOLWICH AFTER LEAVING THE INSTIITTION.

• Ih the year 1864, I left the blessed Institution, where I

t was educated for seven years. I was not a good scholar,

hut ignorant, when I left it; but I took great pains in

learning to understand the book which I read very atten-
" tive for several years, by the aid of Johnson's Dictionary,
< and it has improved me. I spent my happy days at school.

My teacher, Mr. Patterson, was a good and kind teacher,

^and like a father to poor deaf and dumb boys. I have
^been a good christian for some time, but I soon became
tired of God's service and fell into the old »tate of sin and
sorrow, and my heart grew harder and harder. I repented
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sometime and asked God to forgive my sins, but I found
great difficulty to get the Holy Spirit from him, and I

thought that he would not forgive me. When I was four-

teen years old, I was appointed to be a tailor for the Bugler's

Military Clothes, under the master-tailor. Sergeant Murray,
Koyal Artillery, in Woolwich, and T soon learned to sew
some, but did not improve as I did not like it. Why so ?

Because my young comrades mocked and intormed me that

the tailor trade is nasty and never makes a man. I often

left my work and went to Colonel Lake's house. I was
very fond of conversing wdth his wife, who was able to

speak on her fingers. She knows my mother as an
authoress, who wrote much poetry in verses; she wrote
verses to Mr. Patterson, the deaf and dumb pupils' master
at Manchester; he showed them to the gentlemen and they

admitted me to school before I was six years old. My
mother's books of poetry were sold for the price of 3s. 6d.

each. They were both good christians. Mrs. L was
kind and aneciionate ; she gave me money and good things

to eat as often as I went to her house. I was lately in-

formed that her husband is appointed to a generalship in

England, and also Mr. Anderson, as a genersd in the army,
in 1860. Sometimes, in the evening, my mother took her

children and a few of our little friends to a very beautiful

place, called Green Hill, which was very pleasant for the

nenefit of health. There is a soldier who keeps a watch
over it. My mother taught them of sewing m the cool

evening during summer lor pleasure.
,
While we played

there, I met Mrs. Colonel Lake by chance, who held me
her camp stool, and I obeyed and carried it to her house.

The chief building on these grounds ie the Rotunda, which
ii raised on an elevated site, and was erected by George
the Fourth. It is twenty-four sided, one hundred and twenty

feet in diameter. . In it is a museum for models of a naval

and military character, and other curiosities connected with

the two services. It is free to the public who wish to

visit it.

After some time, when my father found that the tailors

did not give me much work to do, he sent me to the same
trade under Mr. Jelley, on Brewer Street; I spent there

many troublesome days, at last he dismissed me. Why ?

Bear friends, because his men were very bad and teased

I
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me very much by pricking me with needles, for their plea-

sure, all the time, so I left and again went under Corporal

Wilde, of the Royal Artillery.

After mj worlc was over, when I came home to my
supper, I used to take pleasure the rest of the evening.

Sometimes I played with my little brothers ; one evening 1

took them into the yard and put them in a wheel-barrow
and trundled round the barrack yard several times. Their
little faces were merry while they sat in it. When thus

engaged, I saw a gigantic balloon which floated in the air
;

a small car was suspended from it, in which sat a gentle-

man ; a number of broken ropes were hanging from it ; I

left the little boys and ran oft* as fast as I could ; I felt

wearied, for it was a long way and the balloon traveled very
fast ; at last the balloon fell down into a field behind the

Royal Academy. A great many soldiers and other persons
ran to it. We became much excited and broke the hedges
down, and ran in among the trees where the balloon was
and soon laid hold of the car. The gentleman who sat in it

laughed at us. I wondered to see such a great thing. Some
were very diligent and helped to fold the balloon in order,

and then to carry it to a cart, into which they put it. A
number of us ran after it and shouted for joy, on its way to

Blackheath. When the balloon was opened, the gas es-

caped, it had a very strong smell.

' One morning while I was at my business, I was informed
by the tailors that the King of Portugal would visit Wool-
wich Common, at eleven o'clock that day ; when I heard
this I left work and started with joy for tne Common, with-

out permission of my master or tailors. I ran to have a
sight of the pretty uniform of the young King, Princes, and
and a number of his staff, who were with him on horseback.

His father, the old King, sat in a carriage ; his bosom was
full of silver stars and medals, all very grand* They were
all curiously dressed in dark blue cloth with gold lace, and
caps with a gold star* A large detachment of artillery,

who moved very speedily, fired the cannons, some soldiers

marched and the bands played so as to please these grand
visitors. The soldiers' pretty uniforms set off their outward
appearance. The visitors tlien took a visit to the Royal
Academy and Rotunda. After this they visited the Offi-

cers' Library in the barracks. They did not stop here any
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longer, but Boon rode fast away to visit Her Majesty's

Arsenal and Dock-yard. Dear friends—a great number of

foreigners of high distinction visit Woolwicn to inspect the

place. I have seen distinguished persons, viz:—Queen
Victoria, Prince Albert, and their family on horseback

;

the King of Sardinia, Prince and his staff ; Prince Oscar
of Sweden, and his three Princes; Prince F. William of

Prussia ; the Duke of Cambridge, Sir Robert Peel, and
some of the other government officers, but I did not know
their names ; they looked very rich when in full uniform.

One day, accompanied with my parents, I went to

the Royal Dock-yard, and there I saw the great Albert
Ship. The launch took place in the presence of several

thousand spectators and boatmen who witnessed them.
The Queen, Prince Albert and her family were on board

—

it was the largest one in the world ; it w'as a very wonder-
ful sight to my eyes. When they are all over, I separated
from my parents and walked alone in every direction for

pleasure to myself. I paid a visit to the four ships which
were building under the sheds, I also saw a great number
of war-ships, I went into the " Madia," a steamship, quite

fearless, and got down stairs, as I was anxious to see the

boilers and engines. One gentleman came to meet me and
and spoke to me, I signed to him that I was deat and dumb.
I asked him to come and join with me and he gave consent,

and we walked together into the cabins ; soon after^ I at-

tempted to open a door, and by chance let the key fall from
the lock. When the gentleman heard the noise, it struck

him with fear, and he began to escape from the cabin, I

ran too and laid hold of the gentleman's coat-tail ; he pushed
me from him with all his force ftnd ran up stairs, and the

naval officer opened the door and looked behind ; when we
got on the decK, a gentleiman was very much excited and
proclaimed to the Royal Engineers and Naval Sailors all

that I had done, so they soon became excited ; among of

these was the matOj who went to see the Captain and spoke
to him about my mischievous conduct. I asked the mate,

when he returned, what the Captain said, he answered me
that the naval officer opened the door: when he heard the

key fall, and saw me running up scairs. I told him I was
thirsty and would like some water ; he ordered the sailors

to take me down into the cabin and gave me a supper, they
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informed me that they would Boon Bet sail for the Baltic

Sea, for the purpose of fighting the Russians. Toward
evening I left the ship and walked alone for some yards,

when I saw many gay flags which fell from the tops of the

houses ; the policemen were gathering tbem; I felt a desire

for some pleasure and resolved to help them, hut was dis-

appointed that the policemen would not allow me to do as I

pleased, and sent me home by the sign of his forefinger in

motion ; then I went and recognized the military drummer
boy, and walked with him to the gate, where we separated

and returned to our homes. su^jHMrrui . MSi- -*rjv -

i I Not many days after this, while I was at "w^rk ih the

tailor's shop, I was informed that a deer hunt would take

place that day ; I felt happy when I heard this and deter-

mined to leave my work, so I rushed with a mcriy face

through the common. I walked a long way till I came in

sight of a large wooden house, placed on a cart, in which
the deer was kept. The huntsmen were all dressed in red

coats, white trowsers, "Wellington boots, and blue velvet

caps, fitting close to the skull ; they were all on horseback,

and stood in lines on both sides of the field. A man opened
it and found the deer fast asleep, so he struck it with the

handle of a whip so as to wake it, then it jumped out of the

cage ; they then let a white dog loose who hunted after the

deer, who began to be frightened and then ran off as fast as

possible, through the hedges in every direction for a long

distance, but the dog could not catch it. As soon as they

disappeared and the huntsmen with a great number of

dogs then commenced to go and examine for it. I was
very thoughtless and much excited, and climbed up over
the hedges. I met an accident by sinking in a bog-hole,

and was covered with much mud, though I did not care, so

I started and followed them for some time. When I lost sight

of the huntsmen, I returned home with muddy legs, and
passed a young lady who ridiculed me and pointed her
finger to my legs, that my parents will punish me, so I

judged by her countenance. As I came into my house
quite fearlees, however, my dear parents burst out laughing
when they saw my condition. My father wrote a few lines

of poetry about me, but I am sorry to say I forget the

words which he wrote. After dinner I went to work, and
was engaged at it but a few minutes when I was called into

IftSl
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the presence of my master, who was very anffry with me-
for leaving my work. He said to me in writmg a paper^
" Where have you been away all the morning ?" I an-
swered that " 1 went to see the deer hunt," and afterwards

he told me " I had done wrong to see the hunting of the

deer." He did not scold me and I then went on my busi-

ness for some time. However, I again left there when he
was gone away. I went to the stable and there I played
with the horse, full of pleasure, which was not tied up for

a long time, but suddenly the tailor master rati vei^ wild
and dragged me from it and said that it would kick me if

I ventured it again. He did not punish me and I returned
home. ^'i s»**«'sj«.'' i^iXn ,iKf f iTJfltx i i' KJ f_^: UijiiU i>>f*.iij

•*^ One morning I thought I would like to have a ride, so I
went into the stable and begged a groom to give me a ride

for entertainment, so he was kind and he gftve me leave

and made ready to put me on a horse which belonged to

an ofl&cer. Then I rode on it and the groom behind me.
We rode through the pleasant trees which surrounded the
Rotunda, through the repository where pyramids of cannon
balls are constantly deposited on the ground surrounded be
the Frise de cheval, the barracks, Greenhill and the mili-

tary hospital. It was a very pleasant view and v^ry inter-

esting to me. .i.',. i>^i fi/#.i v-;, V J iy.^i-.. 4

When the war with Russia l&egan,'thtire 'W^s U larg^'

force of artillerymen collected there and made ready to go
tG the Crimea, with cannons and wagons drawn by five

horses to the Royal Dock-yard, to go on shipboard. The-
people cheered them, and the soldiers took off their caps
and waved them in return. I am very glad that my two
brothers, William and John, did not go to the Crimea and
fight the Russians, but they were nearly ordered to go be-

fore the war is ended—they were both soldiers—they never
went to battle. During the time of preparation I chanced
to meet a young deaf and dumb boy, and I was very com-
fortable in eonversing with him in signs, but I could not

understand him well, as he was educated at the London
Asylum, so the signs taught there are not like the signs

taughi; at Manchester School ; however, I understood
enough. This deaf-mute's father was in four great battles,

who was lately cams from the war in the Crimea, and had
silver medals on his bosom. We followed the soldiers to

]'i
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the Dock-yard gate, but the sentry would not let us in. I

wrote on a slip of paper to him that we were very anxious

to see them go into the ships, he went into an office near

the gate and held me a ticket and we got in. When I saw
it we began to start with great alacrity, and went in search-

ing till i found the war steamship " Jason,'* and I saw the

artillerymen who were very busy engaged in carrying the

camion and wagons upon the deck of that ship by the

means of the cranes on the side of the River Thames. I

asked them ^^ Would yoii be afraid to fight the Russians on
the battlefield ?" and they answered me, " Oh, nothing but
entertainment to beat them I" J got on the bowsprit and
played about it, and rested ourselves, and looked around us

to witness what the artillerymen were doing. We soon

become thirsty and went seeking for water from the con-

victs, who were once robbers and thieves, and who wore
yellow and red stripes on their clothes, and black painted

hats on their heads, which looked very nasty. They are

sentenced for different crimes and work as laborers for

seven years. They sometimes disguised themselves and
then escape. If the people find the convict deserters, they
will have a reward of forty pounds for each. When the

deserters are apprehended, they are ordered to be tied to-

gether by the two feet with iron chains, to prevent them
from running, which I often saw. There are two large

convict ships for ill-behaved and anothe ' for well-behaved
in the Arsenal, and also one in tl'e Dock-yard. They hav«
two decks in them. We went to the convict ship and asked
the master, who came out of it immediately, in my usual

way on a piece of paper, to let us see the interior of the

ship and other things there, but he would not. After the

close of the evening, after a happy satisfaction with what
we saw, we returned and gave up our passes to the police-,

men, then we separated and went home, each his own way.
Dear friends, the artillerymen beat the Russians, amongst ot

them were those who worked with me in the military

tailor shop. When the war was over and peace with Rus-
sia proclaimed, they returned from the Crimea dressed in

dirty clothes; they fought in and with long thick beards
which made them look savage, and not soldier-like. They
brought home property of the Russians taken in battle.

After some time, I saw the Qneen, Prince Albert, the Duke
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of Cambridge and the Duchess of Kent, at a review ; the

Queen took a lot of silver medals from a table, covered
with an English flag, on "WooJwich Common, and gave one
to each soldier who fought in the Crimea ; all stood before

Her Majesty. Among them were two who had cocked hats

and white plumes, and richly bound with gold lace ; they

had silver stars on the bosoms of their red coats.

Not long after this, one morning after breakfast, I went,
to my work and was engaged a tew hours, and when it was
dinner time, the master-tailor asked me on his fingers, " Do
you go for my dinner and be a good boy." So I went off

to his wife who did not believe me, as she thought he would
come to it ; so I was kept two hours, and then she despaired

and gave me the dinner, and when I came to the barracks,

the master was not there ; the door was shut aad I put the

dinner, which was in a basin, on an iron fender close to the

fire. After this, when I was working, these military tailors

tried to please me and made me smoke ; I gave consent and
took a pipe, put it in my mouth and smoked it long, I

never smoked before, which caused my head to become
very giddy, and they laughed at me very much. When the'

master returned to his work and looked sour at me, and
when he ate his dinner, he called me and put the basin in

my hand, so off I ran and he ran quick after me with a
stick which he had in his hand ; I then became very ex-

cited and ran down stairs quicker than he could, for I had
two legs this time, and when I looked behind my back he
ran still which made me run faster, so that he could not

catch me. A number of the soldiers soon collected at the

barrack windows to fix their eyes on me to know what I

had done ; I ran to his wife's house and left the basin and
was determined I would give up the tailoring business, and
went in search of a situation as a carpenter, thinking it was
the best trade to choose ; at last I was permitted by the

military cartwright master to learn the trade in the shop
for a little time. I left it because I was so often disap-

pointed in finding the door locked on me so often ; it was
a poor trade. I only repaired the broken things and the

naves of the gun carriages. I soon took it into my head to

begin tailoring again, so I got into the shop of Mr. George
Butler, Royal Engineers, where a deaf and dumb tailor

v^as sewing there; he was educated in the London Asylum.

I
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The shop faced the high wall of the Dock-vard on Church
Street. As my mother removed from oilr place of residence

a long way to Fox Place, in the hundred of Plumstead, I

left the tailor and began carpentry under the mastership of

Mr. Bennett, who lived the next door to us. Now, why
did I leave the tailor ? Because I would have to walk two
miles every day to go to work. I spent two months with

this carpenter and was discharged. I was a very wild

fellow. When I could not get a Irade anywhere, my
mother did not know what to do; she then advised me to

write a letter to Prince Albert, so I assented and wrote a

letter to him tor to get me woTk in the Arsenal. Three
days .ifor, he sent me an answer on paper with gold edge

and sealed with red sealing wax, stamped with the Queen's
Coat of Arms. I felt very grateful and pleased to read it,

as it told me I would got work in the Koyal Dock-yard and
so I took it and went to tlie gate and held the letter out to

the Inspector, who took and read it, after which he said

that he could not assist me in anything, and told me that

the deaf and dumb men are n-4 allowed to work there, that

the foreman would not understand mo ; I said to him,

"that. I could teach him in a few minutes to spell on his

fingers to me, and talk to me that way.'' He would not

consent to give me work. This caused me great sorrow.

I left him and walked home and told my mother about
what had occurred. After some tiays I went again to the

Arsenal with Prince Albert's letter in my hand, and \valked

into the Laboratorjf Square, I went into the office and one
of the clerks took it to Captain Boxer, the Superintendent,

and I was with joy employed in the fuze-room, at holes in

shells. How happy I was then at work. >i wn i ;m\ui> mi^

The following is a copy of my letted written to His
Koyal Highness, Prince Albert:— .u^i* *. i. *ij,«w. »u ,.**., ,»

My Dear PRiKCE,-'f' '"'^'v ,.';/;• .''•^'J* ,.:<>'::'''

I am a deaf and dumb boy ; I want to work in Queen
Victoria's Royal Arsenal, in Woolwich. Men will not let

me work because I am deaf and dumb. Will you be good
to ask the Queen Yictoria to let me work for her. You
were kind to buy my mother's Poetry, and sent her money
to get me many things. I want to work to get money. I
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want to be a smith and make arms to slay the Russians
with my two brothers, who fight for Queen Victoria, in the

Royal Artillery Regiment. Sy father heals sick soldiers

in Smyrna Hospital. I am fifteen years old, great Prince.

I Sm * * ****^^ 111 fiJrtV'^'itfi T^vFfi fKijrvfl^i utiir'I'i" <

Your obedient servant,

• -n GEO. S. CULL.V'i^i :%'".

^Q answer was lost on its way to my father at Smyrna,
in Turkey, in Asia, during the tim6 of the Crimean war.

During ascension day, which was a holiday, a certain

deaf-mute boy wanted me to go with him to the marsh,
which is attached to the Arsenal, for the purpose of swim-
ming, so I agreed and conversed with him, of coui-se by
signs and spelling on the fingers, as we Walked. When we
had walked a long way and went through the wooden gate

to the marsh, we saw some shells which were left on the

grass by the anilleryixien, for it is in this place that they
exercise. We enjoyed ourselves in the cool stream, for it

was very hot weather. I saw a boy who was a good
swimmer, who dived down into the water and appeared
again ; I thought I would attempt it too, althougn I felt

frightened, however, in a few moments I took courage and
plunged in from the bank, but I felt myself going to. the

bottom ; the water came into my mouth ; I became excited

and shut my mouth with my hands; I was in despair; I

began to creep along in every direction, and I could not

find the open air. After some time the boy saw my hand
above the water; he caught my hand and rescued me.
After we put our clothes c . we parted, and I went home,
but told nothing to my parents about it ; I was afraid it

would displease them very much.
One day my brother John, who lately arrived from

Malta, took me to Loudon Briuge on the Railway, whence
we took the steam-packet and sailed to Battersea Bridge.

We were surprised to bCe the New Chelsea Bridge, which
was not finished. When we came to the pier, we got out

of the steamer and walked a long way, in order to nave a
sight of the Royal Military Asylum, which belonged to the

Duke of York, opposite the Pensioner Hospital in Chelsea,

near London. The reason we went there was to visit our
little brother, Henry James, the sixth sob, who was receiv-

il
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ing his education. The boys are all dressed in red jackets,

with yellow lace, and black Scotch caps. They are drilled

regularly. Also, ther6 is my little brother, Thomas David,

the seventh son, is receiving his education in a large Infant

Orphan Asylum in Wanstead, in the County of Essex; it is

prettier than the Chelsea Military School. I have visited

it often. Having made this visit and taken supper, we
walked a long ^^ ay to Pinilico pier, which is opposite

Lambeth Palace. , X said to my brother John that we had
better walk to London Bridge, a distance of seven miles as

when I was alone I often walked a distance of sixteen

miles, trom Battersea Bridge to Woolwich, but he wondered
and ^vlls afraid he would feel tired, bo we again took the

boat and again sailed for London Bridge; when we arrived

at the station, I told him that I did not like to go home yet,

as it was early in the evening, so we separatea. I took a

pleasant walk through the bridge where such a number of

omnibusses and masses of human beings continually passed.

I visited the old tower of London. After that I came to a

tall monument and paid the keeper three pence, I stepped

up a long winding stairs to the top, and I tiad a great view
ol many houses and the river through a telescope. I

think it is useless here to tell you of the public buildings,

gardens and parks, which I visited while in London, as I

often walked all around, at any time, and visited the

British Museum, St> Paul's Cathedral, Nelson's Monument,
National Gallery in Trafalgar Square, Life Guards in Char-

ing Cross, St. James' Park and Hyde Park, Buckingham
Palace, Parliament House, Wellington Barracks, Kensing-
ton Gardens, Westminster Abbey, Zoological Gardens,
Regent's Park, Great Fireworks and Crystal Palace in

Sydenham.
On starting one mornine: I went to the Arsenal. When

the war was over with Russia and peace proclaimed, and
preparation were making in Hyde Park, Primrose, and
Green's Park for fireworks to celebrate this event, a fearful

explosion of gunpowder took place in the Royal Laboratory,
and there I had been engagea with my work. After some
hours the workmen rushed forward with great fear out of

the doors, and when I saw them I became very much ex-

cited and ran with a pale face across the men who had
fallen on the floor; I escaped unhurt, but a rocket n(?arly

1^
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struck my legs as it exploded at my feet. I found the

smoke burst out of the interior magazine, close to the shop
where I worked. It broke all the windows to pieces in the

whole side of the square, and pyramids of balls flew up in

the air; unfortunately three men were killed; a foreman
was blown up to the wall oi the office, bis whole body and
head was entirely broken into pieces ; a carpenter was also

killed by a missile entering the window of his shop while
he was at work. But in Sod's merciful goodness the rain

poured in torrents or more injury might have been done.

The wounded and killed were brought to the Military Hos-

fitals in wagons ; how kind God was to spare my life, and;

had a narrow escape from the explosion three times.

One fine summer which gave a brilliant color over the
Zoological Gardens, and I liked to wander through it. The
grounds are spacious, the shrubs and flowers attractive, and
the walks kept in good order. I fancied the different

beasts, reptiles and birds at liberty in the places to render
entertainment complete ; they generally seemed very pretty
and ran from one side to the other of the cages, both tame
and savage. What a number of animals have I gazed on

!

Lions, Tigers, Ounces, Pumas, Jaguara* Leopards, spotted
and striped IFyenas, Polar and Borneso Bears, Sloth Bear,
Syrian Bear, Camels and Grisly Bears ; when it was ap-
pointed time, the keeper began to hold out the horse-flesh

through the cages with a long pole, tand they seized it with
great violence and screaming, then eat it very greedy

;

amongst them were three lions, which roared very loud, as
I could feel it which frightened me,

;
and hyena could"

break the thickest bone very easy with itg teeth. Also hero
are three bears, one brown, the other two were black, and
there stand many gentlemen and ladies held aome> bread or
cakes to them by the means of a long poU, or throwing
sonie crumbs out ot their hands^ and the bears climbed up
a high pole, and what was remarkable they stood firmly
with their gieat limbs together on the small round top of
it ; then they caught the crumbs with their mouths from
them. When I went into the house with eager delight and
contained some different Cats, Ocelots, Peccaries, Squirrel b>

Lemurs, Lp^nxes, Racoons, Ferrets, Weasels, Arctic Foxes,
Mice, White Rats, Flying Squirrels, Clouded Tigers, &c.,
and there are Ichneumons in packs, running very hand-
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other animal's mouth. One Egyptian put a wooden stick

on its back as it walked, and then dived altogether beneath
the surface, and the stick fell down from its back and in-

stantly it seized the stick. Again it emerged out of the

water several times. I saw the Qiraffees, Bhinoceros,
Beavers, Porcupines, Esquimaux Dogs, Bisons, Zebras,

Quagga, "Wolves, Badgers, Wild Cats, «fec. After these

things, one day the keeper took a huge Elephant out of the
prison and then put a small car on its back ; he made it to

kneel down on the ground, I then got on it when it rose

and stood up. I began to be frightened to see myself so

high up, and I rode, and was led by the keeper who held
his ear with a stick, about the delightful garden foi; some
distance and b^ck. Oh! it was a fine nde and amused

There was a lady who I perceived took pleasure to tease

the Orangoutang with her silk parasol, while he sat on a
large stump of the tree in the cage, and he was very fierce

and dragged it out of her hand through the bai's, and tore

it with his arms and mouth ; the lady seemed not sorry for

losing it, but went away. I also liked and saw Apes,
Baboons, Monkeys, Kangaroos, Blands, Antelopes, Cha-
moises. &c., and the reptfles and fishes. I used to go to

the Z ological Gardens, Regents Park and Surrey, in Lon-
don, lor that purpose, ias I was very anxious to see them
four times. ,.j iuvm^^v . ^ . .

.'
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CHAPTER V.
.!! tip ^rHl ffiii

AT NEWTOWN BOBINSON, TEOUMSETH, COUNTY OF SIMCOE, CA-

,i,. ITADA WilBT. WINTIjJE JOUBNEY AND RELATIONS.

At this time I was seventeen years of age. I had tried

many trades but never learned any of them thoroughly. I

became weary in consequence of the teasing and torment-

ing I received from my fellow wot'kmen. I think I

would have done some good in the Koyal Arsenal had I

not been frighthened by an explosion, so I determined to

leave England for America, as America is a better country

for the poor, where my uncle lived. At this time my
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brother William had retui'ned to my house from Aldershott,

he was discharffcd, having obtained the rank of Sergeant in

the Koyal Artillery, where he had served five years and
five months ; he was discharged on account of palpitation

of the heart, being unwell six months in the hospital. My
mother was very Kind to keep him, as well as myself, with-

out charging for our board, my mother sent him and my-
self away before her to London, promising to see us again

in the evening in which we would stop in London Docks
till she came to meet us at the ship, and pay us money.
On the 2nd of March, 1857, having bid our friends adieu,

we got on board a steam-packet with our baggage, which
consisted of three large boxes and a cai-pet bag ; we landed
at the Thames Tunnel, where I remembered some years ago
that my mother and niyself were down stairs, which were
very long, with many steps to the bottom, we walked a
long distance, about a mile, through the black tunnel under
the river o ^ which steamboats sail, &c., the whole is lighted

with gas and every jet appears like a star in the miast of

the darkness. There are a good many shops occupied in it,

which has a curious appearance. There are two ways
joined together which make but one tunnel. But I must
return to the Thames Tunnel pier, and tell you that my
brother and I landed at it, and from that place we went to

the London Docks, and came in sight of a large ship with
two decks in it, called the " American Eagle,*' this was the

ship we were to go in. "When the evening was come I was
informed that my mother was very diligent in searchinoj for

us, but we missed each other. Early on the next morning
a steam-tug took the ship in tow, and we proceeded in this

way to Gravesend, where the tug left us. I saw Gravesend
where I visited Roshervijle Gardens some time ago, and
also I saw Fort Tilbury, where my brother John was sta-

tioned; he left that place and went to Portsmouth, got
i married, and is a Sergeant in the Royal Artillery, in Leith
Fort, near Edinburgh, Scotland. We sailed through the

English Channel, where I saw large rocks by the Lauds end,

iiiid Eddystono Lighthouse near it. Wo 8au«d into the At-
lantic Ocean ; it was a deep and a new thing to me, and I

felt very uncomfortable for six weeks, tossed up and down
by the great waves which made me very giddy, but I was
not sick like the rest of them; many a tumble did I get

\\\i
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when walking on the deck. During the passage I liked to

see black dolphins who dived in the water, and the sea

gulls followed us. I first saw a poor sailor fall from the

main mast and was killed ; it was a sad sight to see him
cast out on a board with weights on it into the deep ocean.

Captain Moore was a good man and read tie Js^ew Testa-*

ment for the passengers ; when the sailor was about to be
thrown over, all the passengers came around him. Wo
reached New York in six weeks, and when we came near
it, a steam-tng came to us and pulled the ship. I was sur-

prised to see it. We had a pretty view of L^ng Ishmd, Sandy
Hook, and the clean white houses and tall trees on the

sides of the bank which is the finest place in America.
I must now tell what happened me in the new world. At

&unrise we landed at Castle Gardens and took a favorite

walk through the city. I was very much disappointed at

seeing it, and it is not so handsome or tine as London city,

but only large shops in New York. One day mj brother

took fun and put a bottle in his mouth that was not liquor

in it, and pretended to be drunk and ruined with pleasure,

and then ran to stretch his arms round the woman who sell

oranges, as he thought he was glad that we arrived here
from England safely, and the people laughed at us. After
that I walked witli him along, as three men followed us, and
ho spelt on his fingers and said to me that they are very sly

and want money. As we came to the steamboat, which
was strange to me, and sailed in the evening up the River
Hudson, a distance of 153 miles, along with two other

steamboats which were fastened to the middle steamboat on
both sides as far as Albany, whence we took the cars and
pursued our journey very violently on the railroad track,

of which the * ack is poor, and I was disappointed at seeing

it. We travelled through a range of hills of a tremendous
height, which was covered with dense woods, the river

winding all the way close by a border of deep ravines, and
I wondered to see it as I loo*Ked through the window of the

cars. After three days' travelling on the Great Western
Railway, we arrived in Toronto, the capital of Canada
West, in the morning. We did not take our luggage till

after breakfast, and to my grief I found my box was stolen

on the way or at the station. I became excited and began
a diligent search for it, but of course it was not there. I

}'•
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entreated my brother to wait, and not to go to Bradford
till I searched more, but he had no compassion for me

;

indeed, he nearly starved me on the train coming, as he
kept the money ; and also he did not give me breakfast in

Toronto. Dear friends, I hop% you will make out my box,

•it was painted black and white painted words on it as fol-

lows :—W. R. Cull, R. A. It had two vohimes of the
" London Illustrated News " from January to December,
1866, which I bought every Saturday in London for 5d.,

and some for lOd. They were richly bound with gold edge
and full of many colored pictures and valuable clothes, with
presents from my friends in England, and after three years
elapsed I was informed that the box was sold in Hamilton.
At four o'clock in the evening we took the cars at the

Northern Railway Station and travelled a distance of forty

two miles to Bradford, a pretty village of the County of

Simcoe with great marshes, and also River Holland which
flows into Lake Simcbe. I looked through the windows and
had a view of some of the fields, some of which were full

of nasty rotten stumps, and there are many trees falling

from decay by the roots. The cattle were feeding
in the fields, some of them looked very well, but the
crooked fences destroyed their beauty somewhat. I ne^ er

saw the like of them in England. The counti-y was sur-

rounded in a great many places by beech, maple, Lemlocl',

cedai-s and balsoms, amongst of them are maple which is

making sugar from the sap of it. When the cars stood at

the Station we got out and walked half a mile to Bradford,
and staid a night at the tavern. Next morning, after an
excellent breakfast, we took a ride in the Royal Mail Stage,
which ran six miles to Bond Head, and afterwards about
three miles to Newtown Robinson, a small village of the
township of Tecumseth, and County of Simcoe, where my
uncle John lived, one mile from there. Before we reachea
my uncle's house I saw many bones lying on the grafes, and
thought the wild beasts devoured the flesh. I was very
much afraid to see it, as if I thought they will soon devour
me ; bnt I was informed they were frozen to death. As we
came closely to my uncle's house, where we were directed

by James Law, we were very much disappointed to find

that it was built of log trees, and very low. I fearea they
were poor. At that time my heart became unhappy as in
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England. I thought his house waa large and that he was
rich and we came into his house. We recognized my wel-

com.j aunt, who was left alone, as her husband was at work
in the field. After we had waited for some minutes my
uncle John and his brother returned from work with two
horses, which he held, and then shook our hands and wel-

comed us with much delight as soon as they learned that I

was his nephew. His name is John Robinson. My aunt is

my mother's sister. My uncle has only fifty acres ot

land, and their crops are wheat, oats, peas, turnips, and
potatoes. I was afterwards satisfied with his house, as I

spent thirteen months there, and workea at the farming
business with him. It was so very hard work for me to do,

I did not like it, so I determined to leave work, thinking

that shoemaking was a better trade, and that as soon as my
mother arrived here from England I would ask her to let

me go to make shoes. My brother WiUiam would not like

to be a farmer. He was appointed to be a clerk in Mr.
Chantler's store at !N"ewtown Kobinson, as also in Mono
Mills, and at last he was appointed to be a Sergeant-major
to a volunteer field battery of horse artillery under Captain
Goodwin in Toronto, and after two years he went to Eng-
land, uLd he never wrote a letter to my mother all the
time.

My mother arrived here from England on the afternoon
of tlie 14:th of September, 1858. I had been working in a
field among peas for some hours when I was called by my
cousin Eliza, wlio is the tall daughter of my uncle. I

taught her to spell on her fingers and she became accus-
tomed with it and so talked with ma very well. I felt sure
that mv mother must be present. However she did not tell

me that my mother was in my uncle's house. I left my
work and went home, when 1 was surprised to see my
mother, who was talking with her sister and friends, and
then welcomed mo ; after which I became very uneasy and
told her about many sorrowful subjects about the house
and business, but she made me no answer.

One wintry morning when I found that my mother did

not come home for a long time it caused me to be very
uneasy ahout her absence, so I went to my uncle John's
brother's house, a few yards from my uncle's, where I

asked his little daughter, " Where is my mother." But
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she said to me that my mother is at Daniel Osman's fiarm

house, who lives seven miles from herei After a brief time
I started for loy and set out myself to walk on the road,

which was still covered with snow for four or five months,
on which there were many white little birds either hopping

• or flying to be seen, but I did not see white hares. After
six miles' journey I was astrayed and performed ten miles

on foot and could not find where Mr. O^ 's house. But
I was glad that the carpenter knew him when I went into

:his house where I made enquiry about the place, and
directed me that Mr. Osman lived near Pennville, south-

ward. What was my disappointment to find I was on the

wrong road and had gone back four miles out of the way
west, which troubled me very much. After searching for

a long time I found that I went into Daniel Osman's house
and there my mother was very much surprised at my com-
ing, and welcomed me with much delight, and I told her
isome particulars. After that I told her that I wished to go
to Toronto to search for a shoemaker. She would not con-

sent, so I declined not taking her advice. Toward morn-
ing I went out of the house and then walked three miles to

the next farm house, where the owner called me a fool and
•said that I will find Jkr. 0*s house up west, but was
astrayed. I conversed with him on my sorrowful subjects

about astray, but he made no answer, although he knew
him. I staid a night with him. I said to him in the

morning, " Will the farmers be very kind to keep me for

nothings if I would attempt to go to Toronto without

money." Oh, yes ! they will, so I believed and determined
to do so. After these things I again set out myself to

walk for a long way in different directions. After passing

Brownsville and Lloydtown, when I came into the strange

farm house, where I asked for a night's lodging, but the

owner refused to grant my request, and said that he cannot

keep me, and I must go to the tavern, which frightened

my idea as if I thought I must starve to death, and better

go home back. So I tried to po into the next house, where
I was glad and kindly received to sleep for the night, as

though I would not like to go home, but I was very suc-

cessful in the morning and pursued my journey on foot, a
"distance of fifty-one miles, as fast as I could, and sometimes
walked slowly on, which made me feel warm, although the
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weather was severely cold. The weather is very cold in

winter and hot in summer, more so than in England. I

wondered at the farmers who treated me most hospitable,

and did not want to charge me anything for my boarding
and lodgings, when I asked them for them. They emigrated
from several of thoir old native countries. I have sometimes
walked through the long forest of thick pine, which were
over my head, in which I have been informed that there

were wild beasts, such as Wolves, Bears, Lynxes, Panthers,

"Wild Cats, "Wild Dogs, (^round-hogs. Beavers, Snakes, &c.
I wondered why they never came out of the solitary forests

to the road (which was cleared up) and spring on me during
my journey. Before I arrived in Toronto, a sleigh came up
in which was a gentleman, who rode and passed me, and I
ran after him and begged for a ride, so he made a stop

and I approached him, but he drove off from me. It was
all the same ; I was mocked by him the third time as it ran
away from me, which made me feel mad, and I followed

him constantly, very quick, but I was sorry that he did not
look behind his back at me, that he may wonder at me
When I lost sight of it, and immediately my eyes caught,

behind my back in the distance, another slei-^h coming, a^^d

began to run very fast for three miles, and passed the farmer
who drove the yoke of oxen, who wondered to see me, for

my whole head and body was covered with great drops of
perspiration, however, 1 was sorry that I agcain lost sight of
it, which ran in a distance before my back. I went into

the house, when the farmer wondered and was moved with
compassion and made ready, very quick, for my dinner,

but I did not want it, as I had it some minutes ago, so he
drew out some coppers out of his pocket and gave me.
After that I became serious and walked. When I had
arrived in Toronto, atU r a long jouraey, (without being
fatigued,) I looked for a shoe-maker, with whom I might
learn the business ; I experien !ed great difficulty, but at

last I was informed of him, but that he would cnarge me
twenty pounds, and I would have to keep myself in clothes;

I w-ent and saw him and conversed on aifferent topics.

After this I frequently took a walk for pleasure ; one day
I came in sight of Lalke Ontario ; I wonaered to see such a

great number of citizens skating on the ice, others in small

boats with sails, which slides very fast by the blast of a
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wind; sleighs and horses al^o. There was ii wooden house

with one flag, which stood on the ice on the lake. When
the evening came, I had kindly received a free ticket by
the Superintendent of the Northern Railroad, and took the

cai*s at a rapid rate to Bradford. The place where 1 slept

for the night in Mr. Algeo's Tavern. When the morning
dawned, I set out myself to walk, on foot, ten miles up the

Plank Road, when the snow melted and became water and
mud, which gave me much trouble, and came as far as my
uncle's house. On entering into the house, my mother and
uncle wondered, and welcomed me, how I could travel

without money, and I did not see them for five days. I

told her the full particulars which had happened to me
with the shoemakers in Toronto, though she told me that I

had better to go with her to the State of Virginia, in the

Southern States of America, where my uncle lived, and he
may give me bettor work ; I gave consent ind wa? glad
to go

After some days, I made up my nnnd to take a long walk
to see more of the country, as loii^ and as far as I liked, so

I entreated her and asked her if she had no other friends to

see. I was gladly informed that I have a cousin named
Elizal)eth Ilydes, who lived three miles below Acton, in the
Township of Esquesing, County of Halton, and also my
uncle's friend, named Mr. Kent, who lives three miles
above Norval, as fur as ten miles from my cousin's

house, and I would have to walk about eighty-six miles
from here. I told my mother that I can walk all the way,
and she answered me un her fingers that I must not go till

the road is dry ; it was very deep mud. Atter I became
fired and could not bear to stop at home longer, so I took
two books which my mother wrote, and also two letters, one
for Mr, Kent, and the oiher for my cousin. I put my cap
on- my head and went out of the liouse. After bidding ray
mother farewell, and put my feet on the road, and I was
completely swamped with much mud and water, which
gave me much trouble, though J did not care for it. I
walked, on foot, twenty-five miles, to Kingsville, in one day.
One morning in April, I again set out myself to wa'k upon
the hard frosty road, and passed a great many fields which
were clearing to make it ready for cro2)s.' 'Jlie farmors
were I'loughing ^lic furrows with the yoke ' of oxen and
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glad

liorses. I also liked to see the beautiful plumages of the

warbling birds :—Robins, Canaries, Blue-jays,Woodpeckers,
Gray Birds, Eagles, Wood Pigeons, Owls, Hawkes, *fec.

;

they are very pretty and clotted in tlie richest colors of

scarlet, blue, orange, green, yellow, brown, and white, and
black, but I could not hear the melody of their voices ; also

the different pretty colors of the curious butterflies and
insects; but I could feel the blood-sucking and stinging

mosquitoes. One night I wondered to see the fire-flies

whidi generally flew and appeared like stai-s in great num-
bers, as I never seen them in England. vj

When the sun rose as soon as it took the frost away from
the road, which also gave me much trouble to my feet, as

I walked four miles to Kleinburg, from the tavern where I

took a night's lodging free. I otiten turned across to the

right hand and pursued my ;*ourney, on foot, through the

thick pine forests which gave me a pleasant view of an open
space—the wind whispered among the trees. The black,

red and striped sqrin-els are often to be seen leaping from
bough to bough, or along the fences. At a distance of

about three miles from Whiteliead, I met Mr. McCarry, an
English minister, on horseback, and I took a piece of paper
which I wrote on and said to him, " Which way do I go to

Churchville ?" After that he pointed his forefinger out to

the ground to where some papers fell out of my hand, so as

to say that I must take them from it, so I did it. He wrote,,

afterwards, and answered to me that I will come to my
house, and directed me where he lives in Burwick, but I

said to him that I had no time and must go to see my cousin,

and promised that I would go and see him again, after

the visit to mv cousin and wished him %rowell—this done,

I went from him and tiien walked as fast as I could, and I

felt very clever, and came to a farm house, where I made
enquiry for Brampton. I was disappointed when the farmer
told me that the bridge was taken down which crossed the

Humber River, which caused me very uneasiness, as I

wanted to go over it to Brampton. I turned back and
walked two miles to Claireville, and Irom that placo I

walked slowly four and a half miles up the muddy road^

after passing Graliamsville, and came in sight of the Rail-

way Crossing, with two posts planted on the Railroad side,

as.it keeps us from danger to cross it when the people look
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at it, 80 that they will know if there are the Kailway care to

run on it. At night I found a farm house and staid there for

the night. At sunrise, after breakfast, the farmer wanted
me to call there again, and I promised him and wished him
good morning. He said to me that the cars are not allowed

to run on the Sabbath day at present. WJ)en I scrambled
up the bank, a few y^rds from his house, and stood on the

Railroad track, whicn caused me to feel afraid, thinking

that the cars may run over mo, us I never walked on it be-

fore. After some minutes I took courage and pursued my
journey, on foot, on it eleven miles, and then passed to

Brampton and atterwards to Mount Pleasant, and arrived

in Norval Station. "When the Station-master saw my shoes

were awfully rotter; and old, for I had traveled for about
sixty miles on foot, he gave me a good pair of boots, which
suited my feet very well, and after that I thanked liim fo^*

his kindness, and then walked uncomfortably up tlie deep
muddy road, a distance of one and a half miles to Nerval, a
beautiful small village which is situated near a rising ground,
with the Credit river running through it; whence I was
put on the Plank road, which is well settled by the farmer,
and followed my journey three miles, and was directed and
came in siglit of a Uirge white frame house, where Mr. Kent
lived. As I came into it, when I sat on a chair for some
minutes, till Mr. K came home, I held one book and
letter to him, who read it ; after that he said to me that he
did not see my uncle John fo. fifteen years

;
you could stay

here for some days, until I come back here from Toronto,

to which I will go to-morrow morning. He has large farm-

ing stock and also two hundred acres of land ; also seven
sons and five daughters. My uncle worked for him, and
his house was burnt up when he was away ; he looked for a
place where he found near Newtown Robinson, and settled

there.

After spending one week, when Mr. Kent returned here

from Toronto, Ibid him good-bye and returned in a long

walk, four and a half miles, to the same station, where I

took courage and successfully attempted to set out myself to

walk on the Railroad truck nine miles, after passing George-
town and Limehouse, to Acton, a small village near a large

pond. How careful I must have been to look out for the

cars, but I watched for the smoke which flew op from the
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steam engine among the trees. There were some of the
cars passed when I was on the track of Grand Trunk Rail-
way. I was directed to my cousin's house and walked upon
tlie road, which was still covered with mud yet three miles

to it. When I had walked within two miles of the house, I

noticed some of the farmers who were helping to build a
log house for a stranger, and felt sure that my cousin's

husband must be present, so I tried to ask the farmer, who
read a piece of paper which I wrote to him, and he went to

call Mr. Hydes, who came to me ; I held my mother's letter

to him and he took and opened and read it, and soon after-

wards he welcomed me and directed me, by the sign of his

forefinger, to where my cousin lived ; I soon saw my cou'»in

who never saw me before, ana she understood all when she
read the letter. I spent a happy few days in stopping there.

She has four daughters and three sons ; also one hundred
and sixty acres of land. One morning I walked along with
her two daughters through the decayed and new trees, and
there I helped them to make sugar from, the sap of the

maple trees. I used to split some wood for the fire, so that

they fermented the sap, to become sugar, in a large pot
which hung over it. How careful I have been to cut off

the high standing birch tree, with an axe, so that it fell down
to the ground, as I used to do in my uncle's field. Sud-
denly I saw one of the beasts, which ran from bush to bush,
which instantly struck my feeling with alarm, and ran to

tell them that I saw a wolf. They begun to be afraid and
run too. As soon as the man appeared wo found it was a
dog who walked with him. In fact, when we came to sup-
per, I was iuformed that Mr. Hydes heard a sound that the
tree fell down which I chopped, and he said that I would
take care, as there were three men killed by felling the
trees on them when they cut them. I was surprised to hear
that. After having spent two weeks there, my cousin
wished me good bye, and I went away, and the two daugh-
ters, who walked with me for one mile, where we were
separated and bade them adieu, At the place I became
much excited and walked very quick five miles, through a
large settlement called Scotch Block, after passing

Asngrove. When I became very hungry, I went into a
large white farm house, where I kindly received some
dinner. After that I said, to the farmer, that I traveled
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*'from my ci usin's house, but he answered that it is very

'wrong for yon to travel on foot, because it was Easter
^Sunday. 1 said to him that I had better stop here till to-

-morrow morning and not sin, so he was pleased, and the
* following day I wished him farewell ; he also gave me a
* quarter of a dollar. After this time I returned after a long
* rapid walk in the odious dim and damp weather, to Mr.
*'
K -'s house, where I also spent one week; when I be-

^" came tired to stay there so long, and being anxious to go
,

' home and please my mother; so I wished him farewell
"* who was kind, and gave me fifty cents, and his wife a lot
'" of big sweet apples also. After supper, I then returned to
^ Norval Station, where I also took supper, as the master
-made me have it, and said that he hoped that I would walk
'j home safely all night without hunger if I eat it too much.
' Durinii; tliat time he said to me, " Can vou be careful to

f look out tor the cars?" Oh! yes I can. After that he
"gave me some papers which I would give to the people for
^ the directions, so that I would go home safely without going
- astray. I tlien set out myselt to walk on the Railroad <"rack

with eager delight, and performed a distance of eleven and
a half miles, and m}'' ste]) was handsomer and lighter, and I

*;went very quick, like a deer, and came to the same farm
"house where I spent all night, as he wished me to call

''again. However I did not forget to look out for the cars,
• which [tassed me so often. One morning, when I came out

''of the house, I walked very smartly for many miles, to

^ Burwick, wliere I was oblii2:ed to pay a visit to llev. Mr.
"'McCarry, who I met near Wliiteheiul lately, the door was
^opened l)y him, ho was i>leased and recogniz%:l me, and I

*' went in, nntl after that I conversed with his middle aged
•^ son, and he delighted me by many things, and I spent
' there two days. I helped the son to dig in the garden—he
*'came with me and stood outside the wooden gate, and said

*'tome, '' Will you call to see me aicain ? No. Then he
^Baidto me that you don't know." ^Vfter thai some boys
^•* carried and showed us nuiny dead bonCs. I wondered
^' when they told nio that they wore Indians who were killed

>'in the forests on the elevated hill a few yards from here,
** where thev fought manv years airo. Then I wished him a

jj' happy good morning and went from him, and as I returned
^ home for a long way in two days, which ?oon regained my

^.L .(.- -U.
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OF GEOKGE SAMJJEL CULL. #
strength, and the farmers wondered very much how quick
I.could walk. There was .a boy who ran into his house
when he wondered to see mc, and his mother soon appeared
at the door to see me, as I pa«f=ed along.

I made my mother and inmates to be surprised, however,
after a few days. I was determined to see more of the

country, as it was very interesting to me, therefore, I en-

treated my mother to tell me if she had more friends after

which I was glad when she informed me that 1 have an
aUnt named Mrs. Margaret Miller, who lives near Mono
Mills, thirty miles from here I took a book and letter, and
my mother told me that I must not walk so last, or else I

would be killed with weariness, however, I <lid not caro,

and began to lollow my journey still faster on foot, thror.gh

the delightful country, which was bright with sun. I met
a foot-traveler, who cannot read a piece of paper, as I asked
that which way do I want to go to Mono Mills, so he joined

with me and immediately I saw a great number of wild

pigeons on the trees. I would like to shoot them for food,

but I am sorry I have no gun to carry with inc. As soon

as we got within reach of a lady, I ran to her with a paper,

so that she might read and give me direction exactly; but she

began to be alarmed and ran to her house ; the foot-traveler

soon became very excited to run to her house to see what
is the matter, though I took courage and . went into the

house where I told the inmates all right, then they burst

into a lauujh, and asked me if I wanted to have somethincj

to eat, but I told him I had it, and then directed me
exactly. I then set out to walk as fast as I could, and mot
the foot-traveler, who came out of of the house at first

where I waited for a long while, when he was away. I still

lauLched verv much as I walked alonij; with him ; as soon as

he became mad he nuit an old wonuiii and lold her about

me. I separated and ])erformed violently through the

forests on a good road to Mono Mills, and there I made en-

(luiry in the Fost Office for t; homo of n.y aunt. How
(tisappointed wm I that the nuister aiul the villagers did not

know her. From thenao I walked one mile, to a large

white house connected with a tannery, where 1 met with a

kindly reception I'roni William Cami)boll, Esq., to sleep for

the iii^dit. One night I was talkino- with him in writing

by a piece of pai)er on the desk, and said to him that I hau

I

J
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walked twenty-eight miles from my uncle's house, in

one day, for search of Mrs. Miller. When I told him my
name, 1 was surprised to learn that my brother William
had been clerk with him, and he showed me a large cash

book, in which my brother used to write. He has two
lar^e tanneries in Orangeville and near Mono Mills.

After breakfast in the morning, the master did not know
where was the house of my aunt, but asked me whether I

will try to go to Orangeville, or Mono Centre, so that the

latter I judged was the place to find her. I then put my
feet on the right road, but it was dew and foggy, so that I
could see little, and at last I came to a school house ten

miles off where I was glad that the master knew my aunt,

and said to mo that she is very poor and lives five miles

from here. I was disappointea to find I was on the wrong
road, and had gone bacK five miles out of the way. After

fifa miles' 'va]kiog, I entered into a farm house, where the

farme/j who knew where my aunt lived, he walked with
me up the high rising ground through the thick forests, and
I was high spirited and walked off as fast as I could, how-
ever, he go^ hard work to walk with rae, and he soon be-

came tired and wondered at me very much ; soon we came
into the small log house where"my aunt lived. I gave her
a book and lei-ter ; when she heard the contents, she cried

for several hours ; soon after she understood all right and
welcomed me, and I staid there for two days.

Her husband, who was my mother's brother, ''ras killed

by falling from the top, while he was building the log house,

and also my aunt's brother had been killed when he was
falling the tree in the bush, where she showed me to the

spot. My mother did not see her brother for twenty-three

years before his death. My aunt has one son left with her,

he appeared to be between twenty and thirty yean of age.

Dear friends—1 was nearly killed by the falling of the trees

when my uncle John and farmers were going to clear the

trees and shrubs for the road westward, near Newtown
Bobinson. I would not agree to stay with her for some
dayi as she wished. Why so? Because my aunt is an old
wiaow and very poor. I walked with her through the
forests, and 1 bade ner good bye, though she burst into tears

for me to go away. Then I pursued my journey on foot

yery fast and smart through the forests in different direc-
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tions to Mono Mills, where I met a chance to see the race*

horses run fast, which I took pleasure to witness for some
time. When all was over, when I had walked one mile, I

thought I would not like to put on the same road where I
came to my uncle's house, so I turned to walk upon the
strange road as I never passed before. I had to walk for

nearly two days, as far as thirty-one miles up north, and
then turned up eastward to Clover Hill. Before I reached
there I had to walk through the thick forests, a distance of
about ten miles through it. Snddenly I saw one of the
beasts which galloped from bush to bush, which instantly

struck my feeling with alarm ; I thought it was a wolf. As
soon as I took courage and came nearer to it, I found it

was not a wolf but a deer, and began to run away out of
my sight. I ran to the small lonely log house which lies

among the forest and told a woman aboat the deer, but sho
cannot understand what I meant, and then I took supper
there. After that, when I came to Clover Hill, I saw a
man who got a beautiful woodpecker, with red on the head,
which was wounded from the rifle. I begged him to give
it to me, 60 he did ; I was moved with compassion ana let

it to fly, but it fell down, and then I climbed over the
fence; I also did, however, it fell down again, and at

last I wondered to see it which flew up in the air too high
for al ong while. As soon as it disappeared, then I set out

to walk on my way to Cookstown, very quick, where I

asked the landlord, in the bar room, to give me rest for the

night, so I obtained leave. However, I made up my mind
to nave more walk as far as I liked, so I did not like to stay

and I felt very easy work to walk more and more faster,

nearly less than six miles, as- soon as till the sky became
dark. As I came home I found my uncle and mother at

the fire, talking with each other. They were much sur-

prised, and she was glad when she had received news in

regard of my aunt imd traveling.

i*:.^*"
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if; CHAPTER VL
itmrv-

AT NEW CUMBERLAND, COUNTY OF HANCOCK, IN THE STATE OF
IK, VIRGINIA.

After bidding our kind relations and friends farewell in

Newtown Robinson, my mother as well as myself had
traveled five hundred miles byrailcars through Canada and
United States, and an-ived safely in the State ot Virginia,

where my uncle, William Miller, who lives in the village

of Kew Cumberland, County of Hancock. We crossed in

a steamer from one to the other bank of the beautiful river

Ohio, where the same village is situated, and crawling up
the opposite bank, for there are no landing places, we made
our way through mud and stones, and were directed

through hills of a tremendous height ; the roads running all

the way close by the border of deep ravines, from seven

hundred to eight hundred feet in depth ; at length we be-

came quite bewildered on our way, and having wandered
until my mother was exhausted, sne sat down on a fallen

tree, and I made my way through the forests. I went with

some difficulties through the shrub-clad hills and found a

house in a retired part, whero a woman could read a piece

of paper which I wrote, and she knew my uncle, and lifted

her finger to point out where my uncle lived. I received

buttermilk from her and I drank it. I then returned to my
muther, and we turned in the right path to his abode, where
we found my uncle, who was digging in the garden, and he
recognized us at once and welcomed us. His house is

larger and richer than my uncle's house in Canada ; it stood

between two lofty hills, distant a good way from any other

habitation. There are two large orchards, in which peach
trees are growing, and also Indian corn. He has a wife and
one middle aged daughter at home. There is also my
uncle's son who lived on an elevated reign, some distance

above my uncle's house, which are all painted white ; he
has a wife and three children at home. Mv uncle had tried

to get me a situation in a shoemaker's establishment, to

learn, but I am sorry to say that the boss would not give
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me a job, in consequence of his being afraid of my eyes,

which were constantly sore since I was about ten years old.

After spending there some happy moments, one warm
and bright evening, before the setting of the sun which beat
hot upon my head, I took a favorite walk through the thick

shade under the branches of the forest, which were very
cool above my liead, and shut out the sun as with a green
curtain. There are also a great many white May-flowers
which spread over the green hills. I could not count them.
I descended down the deep ravines with much delight, and
went to the clear stream which flowed between two high
hills, where I stripped off my clothes and began to dip my
whole body in. the water, which cooled and made me very
comfortable. I then sat under the brook which rushed
from the rock upon me; on raising my eyes, I was
drawn towards a large beast like kind of a dog, which stood

on the top of a rock, under the cave where it lived, a few
yards from me, wandered its eyes about the hills and in a
short time it discovered ine, which so frightened it that it

ran away out of my presence to its hiding place. I felt

glad that it was harmless to me. When 1 had batlied I

came out of the water refreshed, and put my clothes on. I

then ran and searched about where it had hid itselt\ but I

found it not. When I became tired I climbed np a high
hill and went home, not far below my uncle's house, and
told my mother about what had happened ; she smiled and
told mo it was a ground-hog. I like Virginia better than

Canada for its beauty and appearances..

i> One fine morning, after breakfast, I set out myself to walk
and pursued my journey a distance of live miles on foot,

very last, through a vast forest of high trees, and along the

cliffs of rocky mountains to the village of Manchester,
where a christian blacksmith lived, I asked hiui if he would
learn me his trade, but he did not want a boy. When I

showed him a book and told him that my mother vvrote it,

he took and read it ; after that he said to me, " You had
better take the books and try to sell them to the villagers

here." I quickly perceived the advantages to bo derived

from such a course, and gladly accepted his advice. I then

returned home and told my mother about the books. T he
next day I took a bundle of my mother's books, and
returned to the same village in a rapid walk, where I was

i
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Burprised to raise about seven dollars for them, per day.
When I saw they were appreciated and freely purcnased, I

took courage and started out with more books. My father

Eaid fifty-two pounds for one thousand copies, but had four

undred subscribers' namee, who paid him three shillings

and six pence for a copy for each, in England, and I only

sold them for fifty cents in America. Again I took more of

them and went among the farmers. One day a dog ran
very angry, and awfully bit my leg with its sharp teeth. It

w(is great pain, however, it did not make me mad nor in-

sensible, but the owner poured whiskey on my wound and
did purchase a book. Then I went up ten miles and kindly

g)t a ride in a gig to the village of Wellesville, by the river

hio, where I 3iS0 was successful, and sold a good many
books, for which I received nine dollars.

At the earliest dawn, I went into a big brick house and
there I slept for the night. A farmer said to me as it was
morning, and after breakfast, that there is a deaf and dumb
lady who lives in East Liverpool, three miles up the railroad

track, so that I might go and see her, and do not walk on
the track, for fear of standing a chance of being killed by
the cars, as there was a deal-mute man (some weeks ago)
killed by the cars, on the spot, ten miles from here, while
he walked on the track. At last I told hi.n that I can take

care of the cars very well. Then I went from him and
walked on the track, without any considerable fright, to the

same village, where I was directed and came in sight of a
pretty house, with a good deal of green carved work about
it, into which I came, and was surprised when I learned

that the lady heard that I sold books ; I had a conversation

and was charmed with her on some subjects, but I could
not comprehend between the different signs taught in Eng-
land and in New York. I only have two^ianded alpha-

bets to talk with, but she has single handed.
Having made this visit, I again put my feet upon the

track and returned to Wellesville, where I wont into the

Railway Telegraph Office, I asked the master, " Will you
change the heavy silver into gold ?" Oh I yes sir. So he
drew all my money out of my pocket, which was so heavy
that I coula not carry it conveniently, and put a great num-
ber of silver on the counter before him ana his clerk, who
wondered and said to me, *' Where did you get them?" so
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I told hina. The master, who seemed an honest man, said

to me that you must take heed to watch them for fear of us
to steal them, so I did it. He counted to the amount of

more than eighteen dollars, and changed them into gold. I
took them and returned home, when I saw all the books
were sold, so I entreated my mother for more copies of the
books which were left in Canada, as I could sell them better-

in the United States. She determined to tell my uncle's^

son, named Robert, who was lately arrived from Iowa, to-

write the letter and forward it by post to my uncle John in

Canada, for them. I helped him while I waited for the-

books. I engaged with my uncle to plant Indian corn in

the fields, and also to chop wood. This was very hard
work. I thought four dollars too small for me to be paid
per month ; the possession of the money for sale of be ks,

which I looked upon as my own, excited me, and ray suc-

cess encouraged me to make my way back to Canada. My
mother said to me, " You will starve with hunger if you
attempted to go so far away." However, I did not care

and started on my journey in spite of all remonstrances and
went through the lonely forests, down the ascent of hills to

the sparkling river, where I took a row boat to the other

shore, a little rough and stony, through which I walked
about a quarter of a mile to the station. I put my feet on
the Railroad track for a short distance, and by chance I

met an acquaintance, the station master, who carried his

basket hung on his arm and welcomed me. I said to him
as the cara passed us, that I would walk five hundred miles

to Canada, all the way ; he wondered at me when I wrote
it. I wished him farewell and then walked, as soon as my
thought was struck to see three men who walked together a

long distance from me, and I became much excited to walk
more and more faster as possible, and passed them, and I

felt proud to beat them. I traveled on foot a distance of

twenty-five miles up the track, on which many snakes either

dead or alive are often to be seen along the beautiful moun-
tams and hills, in one day ; however, I never starved with

hunger, and the farmers fed me very well for nothing. One
morning I went into the station, where I asked the master

to give me a ride to the City of Cleveland, about ninety

miles from here, but he said to me that the cars would not

stop here, and you will go to the next station, for the ^cars
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ting out to walk up the Railroad track for some little

distance where the cars pasbcd me at once, my eyes were
drawn to a very delightful and pretty picturesque scenes;

sloops and ships were sailing through the extensive waters
of Lake Erie, which was sparkling with the sun that shone
on it. I could not hear and did not see the cars coming,
soon after, my attention was directed along the track, which
was curved along behind the hill, and I saw the cow-catcher
of the Steam Locomotive, whicli was a few yards from me,
and I jusi jumped o/f the track and the cars ran and passed

my side. I felt ver>^ much frightened in a warm feeling and
almost ftiinted, for I was so nearly being killed. There
were a few men who told me I must not walk on it, as

it was dangerous to me, so I obeyed and after satisfied, but
soon the thought came into my mind, I did not care, and
again engaged my journey, very quick, up the track, on
foot, eight miles farther. At sunrise, after breakfast, I then

set out myself to walk on the same track, when I espied a
young lady at a long distance, and I became excit-ed and
walked as fast as I could and passed her, and I beat her

very handsome. I walked three miles to the station, where
I asked to take a journey in the cars free, eleven miles, to

Niagara Falls. As I arrived there, when I wrote on the

outside of the cars, and said to the passenger that I wanted
to know what town id this ? but suddenly the conductor
angrily diew my hand from writing it, which made me un-

derstand that the people are forbidden by law to write on

it. After a short interval I took a walk, full of mirth and
pleasantly, through the streets not far below the station and
came to the falls, when I stood on the cliff of the mountain,

I began to be frightened to see myself so high up from the

bottom, and wondered to look up the great and mighty
body of murmering water which runs very fierce over the

falls, which is 160 feet in height, and the large watery

smoke rise up from the bottom, and a mile above the falls

commence the rapids, which have a descent, it is said, of

fifty-seven feet ; it looked beautiful, exceedingly, and afford

me so much pleasure to see it, as I thought 1 would like to

live there. After a long admiration, I then walked on the

track two miles, accompanied by the Railway laborer who
directed me to Wm. Head, a tailor, who belonged to the

Suspension Bridge, for the purpose of asking him to give

i '
'
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me a passage to Toronto. As I came into his house and
after dinner, I told him that I traveled free from Virginia,

and he wondered—he asked me if I like to go to the work-

house. But no. Then he said to me, "Will I come here

again ?" Oh I yes sir, was the reply. Afterwards he be-

came excited in his face, and his eyes looked angry, which
frightened me, and said to me that if he find me coming
h6re and will put me into the workhouse immediately. I

smiled and thought in my heart that he cannot find me, as

I went out of the door. Then I walked and came close to

the bridge, but was disappointed, for the keeper charged
me twe!)ty-five cents to pass over it. When I told him that

I cann t afford it, but he answered me to go to Wm, Head,
which frightened my idea, and felt sure that Mr. Head will

tell him to watch me coming here again, so I paid it. Then
I set out to walk on the track with sorrow, and said to my-
self that there is no other bridges and boat for me to pass

safely, and traveling affordedme so much pleasure for health

than to go to the workhouse. So I went into the farm
house lor searching the map till I found it, when I looked
about the chart in the map. After that I gladly found that

I can travel and pass Guelph, London and Detroit, and then
around to Cleveland safely, so I determined so. I performed
my journey on foot up the track a distance of seventeen
miles, to the Disjardine Canal, where the train broke
through the tressle bridge, falling sixty leet, into the gulf

below. There is a new bridge put up, which turns on
wheels ; here I perceived the laborers who were employed
in dressing on the track, amongst of them was one with
whom I talked and wanted to know bow far will I walk to

Toronto ? But he did not read it, as I wrote on a paper,
after which I told him, of course by signing with my legs to

say I jumped off the track and the cars nearly ran over me,
and my eyes became funny, looking childish, which made
him to burst into a loud laugh, and he took me to his house
for our supper. I asked him about the passage to Toronto,
and he promised to ask the conductor, so after suppoi* we
came to the station, where I took tbd cars and ran on. The
conductor was about to gather tickets but I had got none.
I said to him the laborer told you, as he called me a fool,

and then begged for permission, but he refused ; at last I
told him I hotter go to the next station ifyou refused. As
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Boon as the train stopped, I was surprised and ^lad that he
did not want to let me get out there, and also informed me
that I must be very careful and get out at Hamilton, for

this train will go to Detroit, up the next track, which does

not lead to Toronto. When it landed at Hamilton, I was
not directed to get it off, at length the train be^an to ptart^

when the conductor in his collection round, ana had his at-

tention dra^n to me, he said to mo "Why I had not been
careful to go to Hamilton ?" What was my surprise but I

made no answer to him. I also surprised to tell about the

Eassecger who lost sixty dollars ana his pocket book, while
e was last asleep. I saw Lim feel his pockets with his

hands, first one and then the other, but of course it was not
there. The conductor was very diligent to examine them
in all directions, with a flaming torch, for it was night, but
he could not find the thief. After that he wanted to know
if I saw any one who was near him, but I did not see. As
soon as this train arrived at Paris, where he took me out of
the cars and went to the next conductor, with whom he
spoke of my being astray, so he gave me leave and I ^tered
into the next cars which did bear me to Hamilton back
where I slept for the night, without bed in the station. The
next morning I set out myself to walk on the track, but was

disappointed on account of the rain, so I turned back to the

same station. I said to the station master, as I stood at the

ticket office, that I attempted to walk up ihe track to

Mimico, which was the first place thib side of Toronto, but

it was impossible for me on account of rain. And instantly

he was moved with compassion and gAve me twenty-five

cents and breakfast, and then told the conductor, who per-'

mitted me, and I took the cars which ran speedily, a dis-

tance of thirty-three miles to Mimico, where I entreated the

master to make ready for me to warm myself at the fire,

tor my whole body was cold with wet from the rain. After

my clothes are dry, I then set out myself to walk up the

long track, and followed my journey a distance of forty

miles, on foot, to Bradford, for nearly two days, but 1 walked

very fast, and sometimes I rested in any farmers house who

were anxious to talk with me for pleasure.

When I came into the station of Holland Landing, where

I told the master that I walked thirty-six miles from Mimico,.

and he wondered and said to me that I will speak with the

1
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conductor to take you to Bradford, which is four miles from
here. Oh!n:). I did not want to have a ride, and must
walk fourteen miles to Kewtown Robinson, where my
uncle lived. After that I went from him and he smiled,

and I then walked all the distance. When about a little

.distance from the house, Levi Law, who was at work in

the lield on the road side, opposite the blacksmith, swincring

his arms so as to attract my notice toward a large blacK

bear. I did not know what he meant. In some minutes
my e)'e8 were directed alonor the yard of the liouse. I

notio^^d a bear lying dead not far below^ ray uncle's house, it

had a long chain in its moutli, and the blood ran from it.

By-and-bye I was informed that it was shot dead from the

rifles of eight men, while it attacked the horse and worried

it in the field. In fact, I came into the house where I found

nobody in it. I w^ent through the fields and searched for

my aunt in every direction, and could not find them, so I

climbed up and sat Vj^jon the fence and looked around ; ng

soon as my aunt came to sec me with great surprise and as-

tonisMment. Soon after my uncle's brother's wife also camo
- and did the same and walked along with me ; we rambled
across several fences and came in sight of my uncle and his

brother and my cousin, who were very busy in hoeing the

potatoes. They were struck with great surprise and won-
dered at me how I could travel five hundred miles from
Virginia to Canada. M.y cousin said to mo on her fingers,

"AVi^l you live with us and work for us?" Oli no! but I

only wani to have my mother's books from you to sell.

When they had done their work they went with me to sup-
' j;sr in the house, and I talked with her in regard to my
journey. One morning I put the books into the carpot bag
which I brought with me from Virginia, and having secured

it, I put it on a stick and carried it across my shoulder. I

found it very heavy and it wai with great difticulty that I

could irudge along the road. I walked a distance of twenty-

two miles for two davs. When the m-^rninG; of the second

day dawned, I rosolved ro got n;i a liitle farther; accord-

ingly after breakfast, I started, and being determined to

reach a jdace seven miles, I again entered on my journey

with a light heart. On the road I got into a wagon which
brought me in sight of a bright and extensive Kempeldt
Bay, o:i wliich Barrio is beautifully situated. I sold a good
many hooks tliero, for which I receivcl fourteen dollars.
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it On returning on foot on the same distance of the road to

my uncle's house ; he and his household were surprised to

see my bag nearly emptied, and after I remained with them
for a whole week, I said to my cousin that I could not

bear to stay with them longer and must go back immedi-
ately to Virginia State, and wished them a good afternoon,

but she said to me that " You must not go in a hurry for

fear of bein^ killed with wearisome, if I walk all the way,
five hundred miles." Oh ! never mind said I, I am strong

enough, and can walk very well, as I thought I would like

to go to California or Southern States, where I may travel

through the Cotton and Tobacco plantations, if I arrived in

Virginia safely, as 1 never see them, and would like to see

the slaves who are working among them. I determined so.

I went from her with eager delight and then walked one
mile, but was disappointed to see thick clouds mingled with
black and ^^ellow, rise from the north, and rolled towards
the south. As I went into the shoemaker's house to take
a shelter, until a heavy hail storm fell like thunder and
broke many windows ; the stones were very bi^r ancf fright-

ened us very much, as I never have seen them in England.
I returned to Holland Landing and there I went to the

tavern for supper. The bar-keeper, who knew my mother,
was struck with great surprise, and said to me why I made
to leave my mother ; and after supper he ordered a man,
who will tell the conductor to take me in the cars and went
home safely, but I escaped and then walked up the track to

Newmarket^ where 1 slept in the Eagle Hotel for the night,

free of charge. Next morning I went to x\urora, i'rom

thence to Kettleby, and traveled for a great miles very last.

I observed that some men wdio were em[)loyed in making
the wooden roofs use for the log houses, and told them that

I traveled about forty-five miles on toot, though they did

not believe me, and at last I told them with emphasis. They
were very anxious for me to take rest with them. About this

time I took an iron gun with one barrel, which was so

heavy, that I got a loan from one of the men and dis-

charged a bullet in the mark fastened to a tree, a few hun-
dred yards from me, and I was glad to have two games,
though I never learned it before. A man told me that " 1

am a goo'l soldier. Also, a man took a small wooden roof and
hung it on the bough of a tree, which was near the cows,
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that I may shoot it I said to him that I am afraid to kill

the cows by accident ;'' so he took it and put it on the next
tree, then I again shot it, and it fell from the trees and sur-

prised the men.
The next day, after dinner, I did not go out in the Doom-

ing on account of rain, my steps were handsomely smart
and light like a deer, and went very quick for many miles,

but I did not know how many. I rode in a wagon four
miles. When I fixed my attention on a man who rode on
horseback, I determined to follow him constantly about
^ve miles, very quick, without becoming wearisome. He
wondered at me very much. I arrived in Kleinburg,
where I slept all night. After breakfast I walked two miles
and came closely to the toll gate. I thought to myself that

I would have a pleasant ride, so I determined on it and
asked a kind farmer for the loan of his horse, which stood

at the door of a tavern. I got on horseback which galloped
two miles to Pine Grove. I was very happy and thou/iht

the road was fine ; I however felt pain, not being used to it.

How kind was a man to tell me that I will go to Brampton,
but I could not.

Being near the residence of the Rev. Mr. McCarry, in

Burwick, I thought I would call on him, as his son desired

me to do so. I went in and the inmates were very surprised,

their faces looked smiling and welcomed me ; hu pon was
very fond of me, in talking on subjects. Two days after-

wards, thereafter, I walked through the pleasant country
and passed a great many villages, such as Hillsburg,

Bristol, Ospringe, &c., a distance of about seventy-two

miles, without riding in a wagon nor find my feet sore at

all, but I sometimes found I was in the wrong roads, and
had gone out of that way for many miles which troubled me
very much. On entering into a large brick farm house for

Bupper, in which there was a visitor, with whom I talked in

regard to my traveling, then he told me why not I go to

Toronto, which is the nearest way to Virginia State, but I

answered that I was afraid to go to Niagara, because Wm.
Head, a tailor, who belonged to the Suspension Bridge, will

put n.e into a workhouse, if he find me, so I determmed to

go along the Lake Erie to Detroit, in the State of Michigan.
After mv account, he shook my hands and gave me a york-

sbilling, and then took a gig and went along the road on his

I
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way to Guelpb. When I fixed my eyes on the distance he
had ^one, I resolved to walk and ibllow after him as fast as

I could. I continued this way for len miles, having walked
five miles in an hour, but he did not look behind his back
at me. My whole body and head was covered with great

drops of perspiration. I was high spirited and only wanted
to snow him how smart I was, that he might wonder at me
very much. Another gig came up, in which were two
gentlemen, who rode and passed me, and I ran after them
and said to them on a piece of paper. They were very kind
and gave me thirty-eignt cents, and then wrote to me " Two
miles." Soon after I became excited and walked more and
more faster than ever. I came into the beautiful town of
Guelph, where the visitor that I had seen was struck with
great wonder, and said to me, " it was ten miles where I

saw you in the brick house." You must run so fast that it

will Kill you. However I never felt hurt in all my travel-

ing. He mentioned the circumstances to the people who
soon gathered, and fixed their eyes on me, for my clothes

were all covered with wet. Amongst them was one named
Robert Joues, who was landlord of the large North Ameri-
can House; he took me into his abode where I kindly
received a good shirt from his bar-keeper, and also lodging,

breakfast and dinner from the landlord without paying for

them, who also bought a book. When it was noon, I went
into the Saving Bank, where I drew all my money out of
my pocket, which was so heavy, and gave it to the clerk,

which he counted to the amount of forty dollars, and changed
the English shillings into Yankee Gold. Kow, why did I

not keep English snillings ? Because they will change into

twenty-two cents in the State oi Virginia, if I go there. Just
then I leturned to the house where the bar-keeper put my
money in a small red bag which my mother sewed, and
tied it very tight with a string, so 1 took it and hung it

round my neck down to my breast, for fear of any one who
may steal it if I put it in my pocket.

After that time the driver took me in an omnibus and
went to the station, where the driver asked the conductor,

but ho refused, so I tried to ask him, who permitted mo to

take the cars and went to Harrisburg, where I wondered
how kind was that conductor who told the conductor of the
next train to tHkj9 mu to London also. It was very dark. I

i
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therefore had to seek a place where I might rest for the

night ; I accordingly went to a beautiful hotel. London is

where Captain Hodgetts lives, who used to pay my mother
a pension of twenty-two British pounds a year for life, for

my father's death, who served twenty-three years and nine

months in the military service. I am sorry I did not see

him, because I was not told by my mother that he lived

there.

At sunrise I went to the station where I took breakfast in

the refreshment room. Here I waited for some minutes
when the train came, I was permitted to take the. cars

which reached Windsor, one nundred and twenty miles

farther, very pleasantly, as it ran all the distance without

stopping at the stations, and had a strange view of the

prairie which was all covered with water, and only the

trees are to be seen near Lake St. Clair ; it appeared like

bush instead of roads, which was quite dry and dusty. I

thought it was an inundation. There were boats attached

to the houses which stood over the water ; some of the cows
were feeding; around me. Then I landed at Windsor and
sailed from one to the other side, on which the beautiful

City of Detroit is situated in the United States, and oppo-

site to Windsor, in Canada, Toward evening, after supper,

I asked the Captain for permission to travel in the steamer
" The Queen of the Forest," as he walked slowly with his

thumb which held inside of the arms of his vest, looking

harsh and big man, but he refused. I attempted to ask him
once more, but happily he signed his thumb behind his ear

to the steamboat, so I did, and sailed down Lake Erie, per-

haps one hundred and fifty miles, to the City of Cleveland,

in the State of Ohio, all night. One mornihg I went from
the wharf where it was landed and then walked down the

Pittsburgh line in the burning heat of the sun, which struck

niy head and body with great drops of pert-piration. I felt

weakened to do so and swam in the pond twice, but on the

track of Newsburgh as soon as the evening became cool. I

was made a fool of by a station master, who in'oniised to

tell tlie conductor to take ine home in the curs. When I

found he did nor, I showed a piece of piipor to tlie conduc-
tor as the train arrived, but he refuseu to rcu>i it »Hid went
into the car&. Then I attempted to jump on it but the

bi'akesinan. kicked me several, tli^esij to jji:eveut me U^Jtlll
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OF GEORGE SAMUEL CULL. n
getting on it ; it inado mo feel very mad when I saw the

:ar3 which ran away from me, and then I found it very hard
work to walk off as fast as I could for five miles, and the rail-

way laborers wondered at me very much, though it was not

dangerous to my life.

iyjj .

CPIAPTER VII.

A.N ACCIDENT HAPPENED IN THE 8TATK OF OHIO.
')m

Not having any accident happened to mo when I came to

Bedford, a beautiful small village, which contained four

hundred inhabitants, built in the County of Cuyahoga, Ohio
State. This was on Saturday, the 4th of June, 1858, at

five o'clock in the evening, when I was eighteen years old,

I stripped my coat and vest in the presence of the station

master, for my shirt was all cover\jd with wet from the sun
as I walked very fast, and showed it to him who might pity

and take me in the cars home, and he promised so. As
soon as the train came that way, I was disappointed that he
did nut speak to the conductor about my request. Then I

asked the conductor so, but ho smiled and would not.

When the bell rang for starting, the master drew his atten-

tion to me, and made a sign by lifting up his arm to the

cars, so I ran and jumped upon the platform where the con-

ductor stood, I caught hold of the railing with my right

hand, having my cnrpet bag under my left arm, which pre-

vented me to take a good hold of it : I lost my balance as

the cars i)e<:^an to more swiftly, and I fell down to the

ground on tne rails and the whorls of eight cars ran over
my leg from the top of my thigh to the foot, so that the

bones were ground into powder and causing the blood to

flow very fast ; I also nearly lost the end of my middle
finc^er on the left hand. Also, my bas: was torn but there

were two books whicli were very strong, so that the wheels
could not cut tliom.deeply. All was so sudden tliat I h.-id

110 time t<» think and the cars went so swiftly away, and I

ihouolit I had been killed, Init soon I espied the cars rnn-

nintf at a little distance and the conductor leaning over the

railiii^V' and lookini>- behind. I was verv y'lad to fimi tluit
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73 TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES

my life was spared and praised God, though I was mangled
and hurt so much, I was still alive, and uttered many pierc-

ing cries aloud. Suddenly Doctor Streator, of Bedford, and
;another were speedily sent for, and I was carried into the

station. The people soon collected, as many of them were
playing at cricket in the square field close to the station,

^surrounded by the houses, and they became much excited

*wheu they learned that I was deaf and dumb. I was lying

-on the floor in gr^at a/^r ly, and after attempting to move
jny leSj but it v 3,:^ ,;.; vain, and a party of benefactors

sprinkled my face ^ iib Id water and also gave me some
orink, for I was awt . 'iy u-v ^tjr : when the doctor gave me
.a glass of brandy and I drauk it, which appeared like water
because I had lost so much blood. He wrote on a slate and
tsaid to me ** Are you a christian?" With gi'eat difficulty

I wrote " Pension," but he answered never mind it. Also
he asked me " Where does your mother live ? However
my hands became weak that I wrote ugly writing on the

rfllate to answer him. When I was about to die, and now
thought of calling upon One who is ever near, ever ready to

hear and able to deliver—I said to the Lord :—O good Lord
forgave my sins. But I soon fell senseless and not moved
from five in the evening till ten o'clock in the morning. One
morning Doctor was surprised to see my life coming again,

as he thought I would die, and he immediately telegraphed to

Cleveland, fourteen miles, for assistance. He put a toume-
quet on my leg to prevent it from bleeding; had he not done
mis I would have bled to death, and I felt so much pain that

I often begged him to cut it off immediately, by doing of

which I thought the pain would be lessened. Doctor Ackley
of Cleveland arrived here. Doctor Streator cut my trowsers

with a penknife into pieces before the five doctors that had
consulted with each other, who looked at my leg that had
been so dreadful torn into pieces. The doctor said " It must
be amputated off, or it wilt mortify." I felt afraid and he
answered that you must be patient, and afterwards he
.stripped off my clothes and found forty dollars in gold,

whicn I had in a bag which hung round my neck down to

my breast, but he did not see nearly ten dollars in silver,

that were loft in my vest, but he did not take them. I was
informed that fifty dollars was collected from the people of

Ohio, to he paid for cutting off my leg, besides the expense
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of the attend in f^ doctors. All tliis he wrote down and I
could read it ; he gave me chlurotorm, which was put on a
rag and held to my nose. I smelt it but it did not make me
altogether senseless. Then they lifted me upon a table aad
Dr. Ackley performed tlie operation which he did with ij.

sharp scalpel and a small saw, though by doing of which I
remembered still and felt great pain, and there appeared as
it were a great noise in my ears. After this I raised myself
up and fixed my eyes to my leg, which had been cut off,

lying on the table, but the doctor pushed me down on my
back. After my leg was off, he secured the arteries, tying
them with legatures. After this he turned over the flesh

and skin and then sewed the two together with a needle
and thread. My stump is about four inc' -s long. When
he had done for one hour, I was carnec into a large
white fine hotel, there being no hospital. Th.j accident was
circulated through the United States by the newspaper.
One day Doctor Streator said to me as ? was lying on the

bed, " Where is your destination." 'at I answered that
my mother lives in New Cumberland, » irginia State, which
is eighty-eight miles from here. He sent a message by the
telegraph for my mother to come to my assistance. I suf-

fered teiTibly with thirst, as I could not drink water, tea,

milk or any other kind ot liquors, which were all tried. I
found that cold coftee refreshed me well, consequently I
drank it all the time, and I did not eat for three days.
Though my leg had been taken off, I was surprised r.nd

found an awful pain in my toes, just the same as if they
were hammered witii a hammer, or pulled with pincers, be-
sides there was the constant feeling of cramp which pre-
vented me from sleeping, and I thought it would continue
so till my death, which always frightened me. I felt very
unhappy to think about losing my leg every day, as the
use of two legs which afforded so much pleasure, and 1
could walk very fast and I thought I will never do again,
and would like to have been traveling through the Soutbern
States on my way to ]N'ew Orleans, if I saved both of my
legs- But soon I was gladly informed that there is a cork
leg in Philadelphia, so that I hoped that I may walk very
fast as well as the natural legs, and I thought too.

After some days my mother came and showed her face
sorry for me, ana took care of and nursed me with tendev
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love lor oiglit weeks. Some of the Engineers, Conductors,

Brakesmen and a number of people were anxious to /isit

me in my affliction, but there was one, a deaf and dumb
lass, aged twenty years, who was educated in Columbus,
Ohio State, often siw rae every day for eight weeks. She
taught me to talk with one hand. I sometimes read the

bible to the visitore with my two hands, as fast as I could
spell from the letters, and they wondered at me. I have
been informed by my mother, and also by tlie villagei-s, that

the Railway Company w^ould not help me or give me any-

thing for the loss of my leg ; they said I was careless and
had Drought all my troubles on n»yself. Some little children

were sometimes kind and gave me some blackberries and
flowers, but the doctor "would not let them give me the

berries, for fear it might produce illness. I am thankful

that I never felt sick lor about twenty years. There were
two genteel men appointed to keep a watch over me every
whole night. I ncvar took medicines except a large bottle

of red wine, which I used to drink every day. I have been
happy aud read G(»d's word for some wrecks, but I soon for-

got God and again fell into sin and sorrow, though I did

not know' much of the plan of salvation. After eight weeks
elapsed, I rait^ed many times from the seat but fell again on
it, for 1 had been in a sitting postui-e, so that I lost the use

of my leg and sometimes fell by accident, as if I thought I

had two legs. Hour alter hour I succeeded in maintaining

my balance and with a tottering step, learning to walk with

the aid of my new crutches for some time, though my
stump was not as yet c(>mpletely healed np; lor once I said

to my mother that I will try to walk myself, without your
care 'i 1 began to attempt and walked alone without assist-

ance, but in vain ; I fell down on my back on the floor, but
my stum]) did not touch it and was not hurt. My mother
began to be frightened and lifted n;ie up instantly ; tlie

doctor came to see what was the matter; as soon as he
heard her speech, he told me I must not walk without the

care of her. One Jay I walked into the open air, under
the guidance of Mr. Whittaker, who nursed me for the

space of thirty days, for which was paid thirty dollars, and
I saw the sky and the landscape, " How beautiful !" I

soon regained my strength and attempted to walk fast, and
the people wondered at me w^hen we were going to see the
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icfors. villaorers' houses. In the eveniiiij we bid the o-ood and kind

people of Bedtbrd farewell, and took the cars for Cleveland.

ne traveled by the steamboats and cars to Toronto, where
my mother engaged a cab to take us to Mr. Dillon's tavern,

for which she agreed to pay the driver iwentr-five cents,

but when we were half the distance and seeing our helpless

condition, he tried to extort a dollar from her, but she hav-

ing appealed to some of the gentlemen on the street at

Sword's Hotel, they took her part against the cabman ; a
contest rose which was rather serious, as one of them took

the driver by the throat and pushed him down to the pave-

ment, and the gentlemen paid for another cab and put us in

and we saw no more of the wicked scoundrel.

Three days after I was permitted by the Mayor, and took

the cab with my mother to the General Hospital, where I

staid two months, till my stump was perfectly recovered.

Here I recognized a deaf and dumb man—two deaf and
dumb men often visited us,—they were English, Scotch and
Irish ; one of them worked with me in the Arsenal in

England. Some days after, he was sick and sent there, and
I was very glad to join with him, as I was lonesome, and I

gave him full particulars in regard of losing my leg and
long travels ; and also he reminded mo about my conduct in

England, as I was very fond of running from the Arsenal,

very often to go to London, and also late to go to work at

any time. He said to me that he was surprised to hear that

I wrote to General Monsell, at the AVar Department, Pall

Mall, London, for to get me work in the Koyal Carriage

Department Areenal, but Captain Clarke refused, when he
received a letter froni him. Now, why not? Because he
remembered that he discharged my tather out of Officers'

Library, R. A., in AVoolwich, through being jealous of my
mother's poetry, because Prince Albert loved her writings.

Mr. McGann brought three deaf-mute ladies and two little

boys to see me, and brought many cakes to me ; they were
anxious to see me in my affliction : he is the head-master of

the Deaf and Dumb Institution, with whom I soon became
acquainted. I used to go to his house ; he wanted me to

be a teacher in a family, where there were seven deaf-mute

children, but I would not, as I thought it was hard per

work. I often rambled with a deaf and dumb patient in

every direction, and took a long walk fr«m the Hospital for
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several days to see my mother, which soon gained my
strength, that I could walk off fast with the crutches. The
people thought it was very dangerous and they wondered
at me very much. I could beat them. "When I saw it fit

me to travel well and I was glad too ; but one thin? is

worse, that my arms often pain me when I attempted to

walk fast so far. At first I found it very uncomfortable,

and sometimes fell to the ground on account of the rain and
some holes on the sidewalks, and I also broke the crutches

sometimes. Some days after, when I became tired in the

Hospital, I was anxious and then attempted to walk two
miles to my mother, who was appointed to live in Adelaide
Street, where my brother William boarded with her. It

was winter; my mother took and walked with me a dis-

tance of two miles upon the snowy sidewalks with much
difficulty, in consequence of my crutches being without

spikes in them, to prevent me from falling on the slippery

sidewalks. "We came in sight of a new little cottage, com-
prising four rooms and a large piece of ground, situated on
the wide common in Brunswick Avenue. Now, why had
my mother left her first residence? Because the apart-

ments were all up stairs, and it would be very inconvenient

for me to ascend and descend. Though I had left the

Hospital, my stump was not altogether cured, and I pulled

the rotten splinter out of it. I again went with my mother

in a long walk to the Hospital, in which I waited for a long

time and was called before the doctors, who stood all

around to examine me. Among them were one who
pierced my stump with a long silver needle to see if all was
right. "When this was done my mother separated and went
away from me, and after (^nner the doctor superintendent

of the Hospital asked the driver to take me in a wagon to

\ Spadina Avenue, two miles in length. But my crutches

were speedily flew up in the air from the quickest motion

of the wheels, which struck them exactly like the cricket in

the field, I cried aloud to the driver, who heard and turned

his eyes behind his back to the men who ran with the

crutches, and he stopped the horse and they offered them to

me safely and then got home.

After having spent many happy days in riding on the

Steam Locomotive Engines on tne Kailroad track, as I did

in England, the thought came into my mind to have a cork
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leg from the United States, as I wished to wear it, like the

natural le^c. I remembered that my box was lost on my
way from New York to this city ; I went to the station and
asked the master if he heard anything about it, but to my
grief, he did not. At the time I was directed from him to

the Government Emigrant Office Agent, Mr. Hawke, wl o

I found that he was very busy to write about this

business ; I held out a letter which I wrote to liim; he took

and opened and read it, after which he said that it was im-

possible to pay me for losing it, in consequence of it being
two years ago.

Then I went to the Parliament House for the reason that

I wished to talk with J. B , Esq., about the box, to

whom I was directed from the Custom House, but he was
not there. I showed a book to the other gentleman, who
also took and read it and said to me that you ought to sell

the books to the honorable gentlemen. Shortly after I went
into the house, out of which I took a bundle of my mother's

books, which were folded with a handkerchief, and hung
round my neck, exactly like a bell of a cow in the bush.

As I came into the Parliament House for a long v/ay where
the members bought a good many books from me, nearly in

all the rich offices. After these things I was tempted and
went to the Governor General, Sir Edmund Head s house,

with my books which I brought along, but was disappointed

because a military sentinel, who walked with a bayonet
beside the gate, would not let me in ; after having entreated

him for permission, I let the books fall from my hand at

the foot of him, as I carried them with difficulty, on account

of my crutches which I held in both hands. Kind was he.

He ordered a boy who obeyed and picked them up from the

sid- walk and hauded them to me. Afterwards the sentinel

pointed his forefinger round in motion, meaning that I must
go to the guard house, so I did and I told a Sergeant that I

wished to see the Governor, however he said to me that you
must write to him. After difficulties one morning, I came
out of the house and again went to the Parliament Housei
where I also sold more books, for which I received ibout

thirteen dollars. When I found a good Christian^ ( otain

Scott, who was busy and also bought my mother's Supple-

ment, after which I told him how the sentinel (yesterday)

could not let mo go to the Government House, so he promised
and made mo stop for one hour.
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When the time w.is regularly struck for \is to go to dinner,

he went along with me in a short walk to the Governor's
house ; the sentinel had a gun, but as soon as he learned

Mr. Scott was to take me and then he went on his duty.

How happy I was when I went into the house where
Colonel Irvin whowas leaning his elbow on the shelf against

the fire, and spied through the open door into the Sergeant's

office at me, and showed his kindness to me, and bowed
with, his hand to his forehead, as I approached him. As
I sat on a chair, and wrote on the desk in his presence. He
wore his nnii'orni, and Captain Scott, and he talked with
each other about my affliction ; 1 wrote on a piece of paper,

and held it out to the Colonel, and I said that my mother
wrote that book. After this Colonel Irvin wrote and said

to me that the Governor General was not at home, but that

he would be back at three o'clock evening. I said to him
" Will you give me some business to do ?" But the Captain
asked me what would I like to do ? Printer, was the reply.

Afterwards Captain Ketallack, the Governor's Secretary,

examined me, and said "Do you know the business?" No.
Then he bought a book for one dollar, and said that I may
keep a dollar foi myself, and the Captain told me that he
would come and see my mother to morrow morning. In

fact I smiled constantly, and shook all their hands, after

having told the Colonel that I wished to wait tor the arrival

of Gov, General. At last the Captain and mj^self came to

the gate, where I shook his haiid, and then parted from him.
I returned with gladness, and informed my mother of all
^' at had taken place. I told her that I liad met with a
gentleman that loved and feared God, and that he would
call and see her, and probably learn whether my statements
were in accordance with trutli. The next morning he came,
and was informed of many things by my mother, regarding
herself and family, and also what had h^.ppened to me ; he
Bald to her thai 1 wrote on a small slate very quick, to the

gentlemen in the Parliament House, which made lier burst
tanto a loud laugh. Then he came out of my house, and
went away. A few days after I w^ae diligent to search for

the house where he lived, and found it on George Street.

When it was six o'clock, I was called into his parlour,

and welcomed. As I sat on a chair in hie presence ; he
sat, and wrote on a large slate, and said to me that the Se-
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cretary would give me a wooden leg, and an apprenticeship
in the Queen's Printing Otiice. However I answered that

I did not like to wear it, but that I would have a better cork
with springs in it. But ho returned an answer that it is

very expensive. At last I toid iiim that I saw a black man
who had a short stump not so long as mine, and could walk
very well with a cork one, so he js^ave consent, and promised
to tell the Secretary about it. After that he began to have
a conversation about the Go&pel of Christ, but I made him
no answer. As soon as our conversation wa>5 ended, liis wife

came from the town, and shook my hand, and wondered, and
said how I could find our house. After that Captain told

me that I will excuse him, for he must go on his business.

They wished me a good evening, and I left, and then he
opened a door for me to pass out, and bowei with his hand
to me.
Then my step was lighter, and I went very quick like a

deer wnlli crutclies, and leturned home, and after a few days
1 also went iiito the bouse, where the Captain told me that

the Secretary could not buy one for me, because it cost one
hundred dollars, so I was grieved. As I returned home, I

told my mother what had been said, as I was very anxious

to have an artifical leg—this was in vain. So my mother
went to the Government House about getting up a subs-

cription ; the Secretary was pleased, and ordered the military

Sergeant to collect subscription which was set on foot, and
here it gives ine much pleasure to state that seventy-seven

dollai*8 were collected. The Sergeant took a deep interest in

my welfare. One day 1 went into the Sergeant's liouse,

where 1 asked him if I will get a leg in Philadelphia in the

United States. But he shook his head, so as to sav. No, and
sn id I will get it in Kemptville, Canada West. When I

M'as given the subscription jmper, which my mother brought
from the Governor's nouse, I found great difficulty, so that

1 could not collect money in the public ,offices, and I re-

turned home, and handed it to my mother, who took it to

the Governor's house again.

When the sulmcription was on foot, I thought that I would
be better sell my mothers' supplement* in the United States,

or also collect money by the next subscription paper which
Mr. McGnnn wrote. As 1 determirfed and went to the station,

where the master was v ry kind to give me a free ticket,

if I

Ml
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when I asked for it, and I travelled in the railcars to

Niagara Suspension Brid^^^e, and the next train to Buffalo

for a f^reat many miles very pleasantly. At Buffalo I went
into English Clock shop where I sold the supplement to him,
and he paid me a york shilling for it which was worth three

pence. He burst into a laugh, and said to me that I would
not be able to sell them in this city, for the inhabitants are

Yankee, Dutch and Irish, this frightened my idea. After
these things I became much excited and walked very quick
to sell round about the streets, but was in vain. I went
into the hotel where I asked for supper, lodging and break-

fast, so the landlord granted my request. After supper how
foolish I have been to tell him about the Governor, but he
wondered, and compelled to charge me anything for supper,

BO I was grieved and paid him. But his son w^s moved
with compassion, and walked with me out of the door, and
gave me money back when the landlord did not see him.

Then I went down the cellar into the next hotel where I was
kindly received to rest and slept for the night, this time I

was gJad to talk with a deaf and dumb Irishman, who told

me that the inhabitants in Erie City are German, and I

thought I would like to go and see it. The following morn-
ing after breakfast I determined, and took cars free, and
went lull speed to Erie, a beautiful city laying by the lake

of that same name. I tried to go and sell round about
there, but also was in vairp, and I thought it was no use for

me to do, and then re. reaced from business, so I took pleasure

to visit a great many white painted houses, and also a canal

which ran through it. The thought came into my mind,
that I would like to see my friends in Bedford, so I deter-

mined, and came to the station in which the master was
very kind to ask me if I have friends, and signed my name
on a free ticket, and then gave it out to me, when 1 asked

for it. I recognized a genuenian who watched me all night

on account of my affliction in the hotel in Bedford, that I

was going to visit Dr. Ackley who amputated my leg, but I

was surprised and grieved, when he told me that he died last

week, and then ho took me to the hot€l where I had supper.

After that 1 made haste to run out, and cluinced to fell down
the door-step on my leg and arms to the stone ])avement,

and I felt cieat pain, however I did not care, and then ran

wildly to Uie station,thiijkinjjT for the late hour but I ivxmd
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did not. After a few moments I took the freight cars, and
went to Cleveland all night, and in the morning I was kindly-

asked the conductor for permission to take the cars to Bed-
ford, where the sad accident happened to my leg about one
year ago. So I did and when the cars arrived there, the

station master immediately was struck with amazement to

see me, as I came out of the cars, and made a sign to me by
lifting his linger in motion meaning that I mu^t go to my
nncle^s house in Virginia, which is 88 miles from here, but
I was not declined to do so. He mentioned the circum-

stances to the Conductor and the Engineers and the pas-

sengers who collected about the cars to see me on the plat-

form.

Aft6r that I felt elated, and walked through the village to

see my friends in every house, who 'were surprised, and
wondered at me very much how I could travel alone with

one leg and crutches about four hundred miles Irom Toronto
without money. On the streets my step was lighter, and I

took pleasure and went as fatt as 1 could, and some of the

well informed villagers wondered at me much, among them
was one who told me that I must not walk very fast for fear

of being killed, however I never take this aavice. When
it was feunday afternoon I walked along with Mr. Hubbabel,
a store keeper, who led me to the burial-ground where my
amputated leg was buried in the small sand grave. As soon
as I saw it I instantly burst into tears with a gloomy face,

and wept over it very much, because I remembered that the

use of two legs which afforded me so great blessing, s« that

I could walk very fast, and never use it again. Then I

walked forward to Dr. Robinson's house where I slept for

the night, I welcomed the Doctor with much delight in

shaking his hand, and asked him " What was it that caused
my leg to be cnt off?'' But he answered that my leg was
broken into pieces, and I would have bled to death. Then
he left me, and went away immediately.

After having spent with Mr. Fuller three days in his house
where I had a conversation, and was charmed with his deaf
and dumb daughter. 1 also visited all the good villagers

who treated me most hospitable and they gave me some
eic^fttti. I went into the station where i met with a kindly

reception from the same conductor, and he was still kind to

me, 80 I got into the care which reached bellow Creek ; how
d2
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kinc' the oadiictoi wat^ 1o \r,e. and when we priC'^sd, Lf'

lifted ' *.: (laiid to hie forehead several times, and then v onr

scviy, I went to New Cumberland live jniles, though the

condnctor did not say anything for not having a ticket from
me in the cars. Thereafter I recognized a shoemaker who
could uot ^et me a job ; before the loss ot my leg, he showed
by his face sorry for my affliction, and could not talk to me,
and walked with me to the Ohio river, where 1 took a small

boat, and sailed to the other shore. From that he directed

•me to the house wheie mv uncle William lived, but I was
surprised in my feeling to learn that he had removed from
the lofty hills two miles from there. As I came into tiie

house and found my uncle's wife and cousin wore alone,

they were very surprised at my coming from far country,

and my cousin asked me if I brought a letter from my mother
for them. She looked upon rne with a gloomy face, when
I told her I had not, and perhaps to think that 1 might have
ran from my mother, eo she promised to write a letter to her

to see if my statement was true, but she did not. Now why
did I not get a letter for thom? Because I was afraid that

it would be soiled with wet from the sun in walking go much
if I put it in my pocket. The next <norning after breakfast

I walked up long rising hills through the foreets, but half

distance I sat very pleasant on the grass, and noticed a bright

gold lizard ; at first I felt afraid, and thor -^lyt it was venomous,
and iu a short time after I took coura;»je .".nd caught hold of

it with my hands, and found it was iittuniess ; it was a beau-

tiful vertebrated animal. Then I wont into my uncle

William's son in which the Mistress and her female visitor

were alone, but her husband was out at work in the field.

She welcomed me with much delight, and after a short con-

^ersation when he showed me a pretty colored portrait of

my brother William in his major uniform ; I said to her that

he was very proud and ungrateful to my mother as well as

my'^'fif. She did not believe me, and told me that he will

come and vip,I^ us next summer, but he did not. Ihen I

went out, and found the master who was busy in ploughing

with hi8 LoiTBes, and ho Wv.lcomed, and then went with me
to flupp^ , lid there we sat round to eat when I saw by
their W>K appeared a iiUle sorrowful as 1 judged well by
timr faC' :?, -' 1 t« Id her that I liked my brother, but 1 did

J.' 3,-,
rot like to ' ie thera unhapp}' about
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visited all mv frier Is in this villai .a ;il?. in ManLliester.qC^ ili-iU Uif- Hi .'.IXttNcm

to where I cou'd walk Un miles and back with crotches. J

informed them that I would travel through the states of
Kentucky, Indianapolis, Iowa, tfec, but I changed my mind
as soon as the thought came into my mind that I will try to

get a leg in Philadelphia, so I determined so. One day
I used to take a walk foi pleasure, and though I would
attempt to hop with one leg and two crutches up the high
hill, it was with great difficulty, as it was from seven hun-
dred to eight hundred feet high. I was glad when I was on
the summit. Afterward? I descended and then ran very
fast down the hill, and I was surprised I did not fall. The
people wondered at me very much, among them was one a
etorekeeper who told me that I could beat him very well.

After that I went into the large bor.'" which was propelled

with steam by a single wheel at the stem, it is quite

common on the river. One of the men on board showed
me every part of it, after which I told him that I wanted to

•go to Pittsburgh which is sixty miles from here, but he ans-

wered that, I had btitier take the cars which run swifter than

this boat. I thought so too. --'

*i' At sundown and dark soon come I returned home wbtn'e

I spent with my uncle the whole week, x told my cousin

that I must go away iii snediately, and I wished them rgood
morning, but she begged that I would not go but st^iy 7ith

her longer. However I could not beai to do su for ft .^ Am*

I may be late to go to the Printing Office in Quebec.

Thereafter I mailed and walked a short way to ihev^^vion,

and t felt great heat from the sun whifh was very g*t,'ftu I

also had on two shirts which made thing.- worse, sol btripped

off my coat and then took other shirt from me and left it

in the station wliere I had dinner free. In a short time I

took the green cars, and bore me along the pleasant beauti.\)l

bank of Ohio river to Pittsburgh in le State of Ponnsyl vania

at a very rapid rate. A conductor gathered the tickets irom

the passengers, and found that I had got no!ie; he was very

angry, and" wrote on his pocket book, and said that I must

pay at Wellesville when I came there. I was disappointed

and told him that I thought the station master told him to

five me a ride, but he said " No." said to him that the

railway Company did not give me anything for running over

ray leg by the cars, However he had no pity for me, and

I*

f
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left me .ind went away. I oegan to be afraid and wrote on
a piece of paper, that 1 was trying to get as much money as

would purchase an artificial leg, and also hoping the Kail-

way Co. would give me eome assistance. At last he ans-

wered that as I had no ticket when the accident happened
they would give me nothing. .^; ; .i :..

: ' How happy was I when he missed me when I arrived in

the city. Everything was strange to me, and I did not know
any one. How helpless was I, but the Lord opened a way
for me. I had great difficulty to find a place where to sleep

;

I went to a number of hotels, but found they had no place

for me, and their chai'ge was very high.

At the time it was about tw-o o'clock, a. m., I went into

a large mansion house where I was kindly received to sleep

and breakfast. One morning I went into the station in

which I stood close to the window office, and wrote a paper
to the master, and said that "I wished to go to Philadelphia,"

But he answered that it is ten dollars, and if I cannot pay,
better so and see the Superintendent who may give me a
free ti<iet one mile from here. Soon after I waDced on the
track through t)ie street where the Engineer who performed
the Steam Locomotive . Engine showed by his lace pity for

TociP, and threr^ hie half dime to the ground from which I

tookj and thanked him for his kindness. After a short walk
I was directed, and went up stairs into the office where I

found a genteel lad who was alone engaged as an
operator in the telegraph office as I opened the door. I

wrote on some t:,!2ffr,iph papers on the desk, and told him
nr.any things what I wished, and he talked with me for a long
time about the remarks with pleasure. When his master
came he told me I must tell him about my wishes to him,
and after that I was informed that I might pay at least five

dollars to buy a tic]^* 1. However I could not afford it, and
told him thai. I v/oil'td Therefore walk a distance ofthree hun-
dred and thiriy six -w'.Iqc to Philadelphia, if he did not give

me a ticket. He w< auk red, and he answered to me "Why
did not I get somt asoistance for the loss of my leg, and I

must go and ask the Railw^sy Co. about my affliction. And
he returnef^ io me that 1 liad better go and see the overseer

of the poor who night give me five doiiai*s to buy a ticket,

bui I aid not believe it. At l..st I begged him to speak to

the Conductor to tidie me in the cars, but he told me tbht

le

Vi
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he was not a good man and would not take me if I tell him.

When I saw there was no use in trying to get a ticket I

left him and went out otthe office down stairs to take a walk
very quick through the streets one mile to the station ; as

I came into it and told the master if he would buy a copy of
my mother's book which I brought from Bedford, as my
mother had ieft them, and he said "Yes." I sold him one,,

and he gave me half-a- dollar for it. When he paid me, he
then returned me the book. Was not this very kind ? Also
his little clerk handed me more than twenty-five cents out of

his pocket. /iUrvV V5«?

when it was just time for the cars to go to Philadelphia I

became much excited, and began diligently to search for the

Conductor, and in a little time after I found the Conductor
leaning his back against the pillars as he was talking with.

a brakesman beside the cars. I wrote on a slate, and told

him that I wished to go to Philadelphia, however he told':

me that I must go to see the Superintentlent for a ticket;;

but I told him all that was done with him but it was in vain..

When I found a great difficulty to make him allow me, so I.

drew a book out of my pocket, and held it to him, who also^

took and read it when Itold him that my mother wrote that

book. After this he pointed his foi-etinger in motion mean--

ing that I might get into the cars, however he returned the-

book to me. How happy I was in the cars, which did bear •

me down the track of the Pennsylvania Railroad a distance-

of 336 miles to the city, all night at a full rapid rate, from 3 •

P. M., till about 8 in the morning. When a short distance-

from the city, the Steam Locomotive Engine was separated,,

and the cars were drawn b^ ten horses with long ears which,

appeared like mules. By and by the cars made a stop under-

the house. I felt alarmed as 1 came out of the cars, and then*

walked through a great many beautiful streets like the line-

of a chess-board, and wondered to see so many city passen-

ger cars drawn by two horses in each, which generally runi

on the rails of the streets in every direction. Every thing

was strange to me. How helpless was I, that I had no-

friends, but God is very merciful to keep my health m all my
troubles, so 1 had accomplished a jom'ney of about 7,96 miles

<

by the catv. When I felt afraid, that I did not know any
person, I went to the Pennsylvania Freight depot in which
1 said to the clerk that I came here from Pittsburgh all night
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and thinking tlmt I must go back fori have no friends here?

but he gave me fifty cents, and said "No, never mind, that I

had better go and see Benjamin Frank Palmer, Esquire, who
invented the artificial limbs which will cost me 150 dollars.

Oh what a surprise ! as I couhl not afford to pay so much for

it. I was informed hv him wliere Mr. Palmer lived.

After a brief event I w^ent down stairs into the open air,

and began diligently to search for the Inventor, and was
directed to his house where he lived on Chesnut Street,

which is chieily occupied by tlie manufacturers. The Citi-

zens were very kind, and treateti me very well. As I came
close to his dt)or-post I saw marked, "Palmer, Inventor and
Su^^eo I Artifet." I knocked at it, which was opened by a
genteel lad. Afterwards he soon learned that I was dumb,
and showed me an artificial limb which I looked at very
carefully so as to see if it was well formed, as it is rattde of

willow very light, and the joini of knee, ankle and foot is

80 exactly made and put together, and told me that it is

wortli 150 dollars. Mr. Palmer was not at home, but was
in Boston, in the State of Massachusetts. Soon after Andrew
Osborne, Esquire, showed liis kindness, and came in, and
then sat on a cliair before me, aiA tallced about it on a slate.

At first I told him that I travelled from Toronto in Canada,
and arrive i here for the \eg^ as I was anxious to wear it.

He answered "How did yun know mo?" My friends told

me that yo ,v legs are beet formed in tlife world was the reply.

He returned tome, and said that I should pay at least 100
dollars,if I can'tafford to get 150 dollars to buy one, however I

could not. "What do you think the price can you afford to

give for one ?" said he. "Seven dollars," answered I, and he
wondered* such a little, and shook his head. At last I told

him that the Canadian Governor's Secretary has seventy

dollars and sixty cents. He was pleased and when he mea-
sured my stump, he began to be afraid, and thought that my
BtAteinent was not true ; so he wrote a letter to my mother by
post to see if I might have a leg and pay $75 for it. I

wondeed how he was so kind to give me black clothes, and
buttoned boot which appeared new, and also brought rae

half.a-dollar for my mother's book, and told me that I must
clean my hands like a gentleman, and go to Barber's shop
for cutting my liair off, and not go in such a dirty condition,

and you better go to the hotel, and stay there, and pay the

lai
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iandloni for boarding and lodging, and do not ask the land-

lords of the hotels to give me free.

Having nothing to do I used to take a delightful walk
round the city, and had many pretty strange views of tlie

graeey squares contained many squirrels, peacocks, deer,

trees- shrubs and valuable fountains ; I wondered and liked

to see the peacocks walking in the open air, with the pride of
their beauties plumage and expansive tails of all hues, they
also spreaH out their tails to make a large ball on the back,
which is marked with spot« like eyes. They appeared to

be happy. I went to the Faremont Park on which the

white marble statues, fouatains and great water mills

are situated, and also an observatory on a high rock, all of

which I wondered to see, and I met by chance a sailor who
shov/ed by his face pity for my affliction, and threw one gold

dollar in my hand. It struck my feeling with gladness, and
I thought 1 would have a pleasant sail to Manayunk, so I

paid live cents for fare, and took an excursion steamer which
was to carry me down on the bright bosom of the Schuylkil

river six miles distance. I felt elated and happy. I liked

to see the majestic willows and trees which shaded the old

cottages on each bank of the river which sparkled, as the

sun shone on it, and the trees were all covered with green
verdure, beautiful to behold. There are many handsome
bridges which spanned this delightful river. My step was
lighter, and I went very fast in every direction, and the

citizens wondered at me very much, as I was in a very happy
condition for to visit several buildings. Laurel Hill and Oddf-

ffellow Cemeteries, Girard college. City prison. Deaf and
Dumb Asylum, U. S. mint, Navy yard. Independence Hall,

Pennsylvania Hospital with Penu of Quaker's statue situated

in front of it where Indians knelt before it many years ago,

and also visited a grand view of Federal soldiers, and algo

visited the city of Camden, in the State of N^ew Jersey, lay-

ing by *he Delaware river opposite this city. I had six

boots Mdiich were awfully torn ; how kind some of the shoe-

makei-8 who gave me six boots between them; I got them
whenever I asked for them.

Alter having satisfied my curiosity, when the thought

came into my mind that I would like to visit Baltimore,

Wa8hii»g*"on, Richmond, &c., but soon afraid that I may be

late to go to the Printing office, so I came into Mr. r—'s

S
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where I found that he didn't hear from my mother, though I
sent her a letter thrice. I used to go to his house for some
days, expecting to see if lie has got a letter from her. There-
fore I wrote on a paper, and said to his assistant clerk ihat

. I must go home immediately, and could not bear to stay

here longer. When he read it, he went to the Inventor who
had returned from Boston lately. Just then Mr. O.- told me
that I must stay here for the leg which would soon be ready
for me, and then I could walk with it. I was glad too. At
length when my leg was made, the tradesman put the socket
of the leg in order to see if it was fitted to my stump. Ex-
actly two or three days elapsed, when I became accustomed
to waik with it, I attempted to walk with it very quick, but
I nearly fell down, and he laughed, but his lad told me I

must walk slowly. Mr. O— said to me that you must pay
the landlord for your lodgings, and I will give you four
shillings to buy food lor yourself on travelling, when I got a
letter Irom the Secretary, and I will fix your leg, and send it

to Toronto by express. After having said so I went into the

boarding house with the paper which he wrote, and showed
it to the landlord who also look and read it, though he made
me no answer. Then I asked him that I wanted to know
what charge will I pay for nearly three weeks, "six dollars

was the reply." Iqstantly I was surprised, and told him that

it is such a high price, and begged to give him at least two
dollars, but he refused, and changed his manner, and said to

m J that you must pay me eight dollars ; I wondered ho.y sly

he was, and wounded my feeling, and grieved me much . At
last I said to him "Why did you not tell me such a high

, pric V^ But he answered to me that Mr. O—told you about
it, and ifyou would not pay that I will tell him to pay me,
.60 I put my hands in my pocket, and drew out the full silvers

and put them on the counter in the presence of him who
showed his face unkind, and counted to the amount of eight

/dollars beside about six dollars which I had left in my pocket.

In fact I came out of it, and went with a gloomy countenance
to the Inventor's house, and told Mr. O— about the money,
then he made me understand by the motion of his head that

I c-ught not bo uneasy about it. He then handed four

shillings into my hands, and I bade him a good evening.

^i After that I came out of it and walked very quick for some
little distance to the President'shouse wherel wentup stairs,
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and opened the door. I found that the clerks were busy writ-

ing in the office, and asked one of them that I wished to have
a free ticket to Toronto. I was conducted by one ofthem to

the next door where the President of the Company used to

do his duty, but he was not there. Some minutes afterwards-

I was called into his ])resence, he was writing at the desk ;.

the Station master stood before him. The President said to

me "Why made you come from Toronto without friends and
without money ?" "I only came to look for a leg, and that

the kindness of the Inventor would give me it tor seventy-

five dollars less." "Again he said to me that you had better

go to New York which is the nearest way for you to Toronto.

At last I would not agree, and said to him that "I must go to

Cleveland to obtain some assistance from the Railway Co..

who belong to Pittsburgh Line where the accident happened
to me, but he could not give me a ticket. The Station.

Master showed pity for me by lifting his head as I opened
the door. After it was shut up I went down stairs with fear,

and became much excited to walk very quick to the Inven--

tor's house. As I came in, and told Mr. O— that how I

cannot receive a ticket from the President ; he returned me
an answer why didn't you tell him that you would go to

Pittsburgh, and if you cannot get free, you had better to get

into the cars without even asking anything from the con--

ductors, so I determined to do so. I left his house, and went
to look for tlie cars. As soon as I found them, I looked for

the Conductor and obsc rvcd him on the platform, as he was
conversing with a gentleman. I entreated him to take me
to Pittsburgh, but he told me I must go to the ofiice of the

station. I accordingly did so, and as I went close to his

window ; how surprised was I to find that the master was the

same gentleman that I had seen with the President. He
ver3^ kindly consented to my request, and told me to take

me. How happy I was in the freight cars which were drawn

>

by ten horses tfirough the Market Street, a long distance to

the coujitry where the Steam Engine was ; as soon as they

were attached. They began to run along the side of the

beautiful bank of Susequehanna river and Canal, and crossed

the river over a magnificent bridge, three thousand, six hun-

dred and seventy feet in length. But what astonished rae

much was to see a number of small rocks in the river, and
also the Canal boats crossing the river on a bridge, this i

k
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was told was an aqueduct filled with water. There are no
pine trees in tLe United States like Canada. When I be-

came hungry and told the Conductor that I am sorry I did
not bring victuals with me from the city. The passengers
gave me some which refreshed me much, and appeased my
hunger, and sjave me much pleasure for their kindness.

Now why did not I get food from the city? Because I

thought the cars would remain at Pittsburgh in the morning,
but was disappointed that they did not run quick as the same
fiS the passenger cars for three days. During the time the
cars stood at Atloona, I took courage and hopped out of the
cars without the crutches, and went close to the Conductor
who was talking with men on the ground, and he smiled at

me, 80 he ordered one of them to get me the crutches, and
then the Conductor took me to the hotel where 1 had some-
thing to eat. When the landlady gave mo some liquors, but
I would not drink it; he told me that I was a good boy, and
do not drink any strong liquors which are too bad for me.
After that I was informed by him that I must in a hurry get

into the cars for it will soon start. So did I and took the

cars which were drawn by two Steam Engines, and went
full speed, and here climbed the Alleghany mountains, and
took its coui*se among the mountains by keeping along the

deep indentation made by the waters of the Little Juniata,

until at Tyrone city 120 miles from the Eastern terminus, it

entered Tuckahoe village between the chief range of the
Alleghanies and Brush mountain, the ascent ot the mountain
is the greatest achievement of Railroad Engineering that

the world has ever beheld, I passed into the great black

tunnel which is perforated through the rocky side of the
mountain, and forms an excavation three-fourths of a mile

in length. I was surprised that the Conductors were changed
at one of the stations, but the new one did not say anything
to ine for not having a ticket, nor looked on me. About the

middle of the night the two Steam Engines were separated,

and the one Engine pushed the lost car m which I took a
seat, and faced the big funnel and a large lamp which was
brilliant illuminated, and looked at nie, and I proceeded to

Pittsburgh as soon as light appeared.

When the card arrived at the station in the morning I began
to be frightened for the people have seen me before I went
to Philadelphia, and walked up the track to the Superintend

I
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dent's house quite fearless in which I found the same lad,

that I had seen when I was on my journey to Philadelphia.

He was surprised by my coming, and I told him that the

Conductor had kindly taken me trom here to Philadelphia,

but he answered that he supposed I had paid him five dollars

to ffo. *'0h no," and this with emphasis. Again he said

"What was his appearance ?" I told him so. At last he
believed me, and said all was true. Then he said "What
made you return to this place ?" I intend going to Cleveland
to see whether the Railway Co. would give me some assis-

tancen He nodded his head in motion meaning all right.

Also I was informed that he do not belong to Pittsburgh Lme.
After an account I left him, and descended down stairs,

and walked off as fast as I could, and searched for all the

Superintendents and Conductors, but all was in vain. As I

sat on the platform with a heart full of sorrow I found the

same Conductor (who was angry witli me when I was in the

cars which took me from my uncle's village to this city

without a ticket some weeks ago,) and took courage to shout

aloud a few yards from him ; as ooon as he heard the noise,

he obeyed and walked and came close to me, and read on a

small slate which I wrote, and said to him "Are you going
to Bedford with the cars V Oh yes ! I said "Will you take

me with you to it. He shaked his head "No !" and then

left me, which made me feel maddened. I began to follow

him, and hardly begged him, as he walked to write on a

pocket book on his business. I told him that I would give

him one dollar, but he answered that you had better buy a

ticket to go to Bedford So I did it, but I cannot afford to

pay three dollars for it. Thereupon 1 told an elegantly

dressed gentleman to ask him about my request, so he did

it but in vain. When I lost sight of tliem I got into the

Steam Engine, and said to the Engineer "What made the

Engineers let the Steam Engines to run over the people who
could not hear and killed them while they walked on the

track in such a pitiful manner ?" but ho made me no answer.

When it was time for the cars to start he told me I better

ask the next Conductor whether he might give me a ride, so

I did it, but he said the cars would not go to Bedford. He
left me and got into the can and went away.

After searching some time I, could neither find Conductors

Bor Superintendents, eo I did not know where to go. I was
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altogether helpless. If I did not get assistance, 1 could DOt

proceed to Bedford which frightened me very much for the

citizens are not kind there. When the time came for the

next train to scart which used to run between Wheeling and
here I got in it to ask the Brakesman to speak to the same
conductor who I first asked about the fare. When they did

so, but he still refused and looked harshly more than before,

and signed in a furious voice saying no—no—no several times

to me, bat I would not obey him, and determined to sit on
the seat quite fearless. Shortly after when this train began to

start and crossed the Ohio river through a great bridge which
dimmed with smoke which came from the Cotton Factories.

At a short distance the Conductor came to collect the tickets,

as soon as he fixed his eyes upon me for a moment, and
turned back and walked away without saying a word to me.
I was BO happy that he was not angry with me and missed
me. The Brakesman in order to amuse me showed how he
managed the brakes and the wheels, and at the same time

how dangerious. I also saw in the distance oi a train rail-

road cars which were painted red and looked beautiful ; the

road ran into the country. When the Conductor showed
his new penknife to the Brakesman I jumped from the seat

to see about it, and pointed to it with my finger which made
him laugh ; .however he was pleased and not cross. A
Brakesman told me that I must be very careful to get out at

Wellesville which is fifty miles from Pittsburgh, for the next

train will take roe to Bedford. AVhen 1 landed, and I got in the

next train without asking anything from the Conductor, and
took a seat quite fearless. When it began to start and ran

160 miles to Cleveland at a full rapid rate about forty or

fifty miles in one liour. The Conductor of the train had a
harsh expression of countenance and was very fat, big man
well dressed. In his rounds collecting the tickets, he found
that I liad got none ; I made a funny expression with my
face, and lifted my finger to my chin as much as to say beard,

and- also pointed in the direction of Welles ville. He could

not undei'stand wJiat I meant, and he smiled and turned his

back to the passenger who told him that the Conductor with

the big beard had given me a ride from the city to the

village. Tlien he mi me and walked into the door through

the platform on his duty. Again h« collected the tickets,

and afterwards drew near to m^e, and wanted me to. l^t him

^
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know where I will go, so I judged by his face. I wrote on
a small slate, and said to him "I am going to Bedford," but

he answered that I would not let the cars stop for you there.

At last I told him about the Railway Co. and my affliction,

and only had five dollars which I had in my pocket. He
left me in his anger, and aftor a while he brought a ticket

and showed me the word **Alliance" So he sat and talked

with the passengers concerning me, and after that ho left

them and went about his business. When I lost sight of

him I touched the feeling of the passenger who turned his

back to me, I told him that I wanted to Know what he told

him ; he returned for answer from him that 1 had better get

out at Hudson which is 20 miles from Bedford, so that I can
walk to it, for the train would not stop for me at Bedford.

I would not believe this, however he did not tell me that

there were no passengers to go to Bedford.

Becoming tired and not having nothing to do I looked out

of the window to see whether I could recognize the Bedford
station, I did so and lost sight of it for the train ran at full

speed. Oh ! how unhappy was I, and the thought came
into my mind that I would jump out of the cars through
pretence which only made the Conductor frightened, hop-
ing that he may take me out. I began to rise from the seat,

and walked close to the door ; but it was with great diffi-

culty as my whole body was shaken. When the Brakes-

man and one passenger saw me they pushed me down on the

seat, and said that 1 would be killed if I did so, and I can
get a ride in the next train at the Coal Yard. The Conduc-
tor stood on the platform looked sour and scolded through
the window to me. As soon as this train stopped at it, I then

hastened down the stairs without the sight of the Conductor
but instantly he found me and caught the rope for the bell

to ring ; however he would not let the cars to start, for fear

that I might be killed until I got to the ground safely. The
train passed by my side and went away, as I picked up my
crutches from the ground to which I threw from the platform

of the train, and then walked up the Railroad track where
the train passed me at once. After a journey of two miles

to the first turn where the wooden tree marked Railway
Crossing, the milk cart came and I entreated a boy who
granted me leave and took me which bore me on our way to

the big brick farm-house where I had supper and slept for

the night. I was informed that they were Dutch.
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At sunriwsc after Breakfast it was sabbath I walked upon
the dry and diistj road as fast as I could three miles, and
came in sight of Bedford ; this was about nine miles by the

road and five miles by the track, I went into the places of
my friends' houses and told them my success about getting

a cork leg, and also about the conductor. The next day 1

used (o take a favourite walk and chanced to meet a Con-
ductor who was talking with the crowd villagers about me.
I was surprised to see him coming here so quick and thanked
him by nodding my head, and he smiled and then walked
away ; he had brought a great many children from Cleve-
land in he cars on a pleasant excursion. The same time
I walked on the track not far below the station for pleasure

to visit the deaf and dumb lady as I could not hear and not

having seen the cars, but suddenly the Station master drew
me out of the track by touching the feeling of my back, but
what was my surprise that I saw the last cars ran slowly,

and paised me. Then I went back along with him to the

station in which he told a geiitlem:in how I was nearly
killed who was surprised to hear it, I recognized the next
Conductor who stood on the baggage car, and then pointed
my finger to the cars in motion meaning that I want to get
in it, so he granted me leave by nodding his head because
he had given my mother and myself a free passage in the

time of my affliction two years ago. So I did it which bore
me fourteen miles to Cleveland. He wrote on a paper to

me and said "Where does your mother live ?" "In Toronto"
Ho wondered and then went on his business.

During my arrival in the city, I then walked and was direc-

ted by the citizens lO the superintendent's office where I

waited for some minutes. When he came to his work I

wrote on a piece of paper and said "Is your name Mr.
CuUoch ?" Yes ! I replied "that I had lost my leg in try-

ing to get on the cars, but he pointed his finger to the door,

and signed that I better go out now. Again 1 said "Did you
hear the train ran over me on Pittsburgh Line at Bedford ?"

Yes ! Then I attempted to tell him about wanting some
assistance, but he was very angry and said "If you trouble

me so much about it, and I will turn you out of the office, if

you did so, however he liked to talk with me, but not about
the assistance. Shortly after the same Conductor came in,

aod welcomed me because tie had given me a ride from here
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to Yellow Creek some weeks ago. and talked with him, and
then went away. I again repeated my request for a free

ticket to Buifalo. Afterwards he said that he did not belong

to it, and gave me directions to the next office. 1 left with
grief and went down stairs, and walked as I was directed to

the office where I found the next SuperintemleiU who was
busy writins: at his duty and I entreated him. ^ fter that

he said "What n'ade you return here from Toronto f But
I answered that Mr. CuUoch refused to give me some assis-

tance for the loss of my leg. He showed by his iace pity

for rne, and signed my name on a free ticket Then I took

it and then opened the door > s I looked to bin who thanked
his head to me and shut it up. I went dow.^ staii*8 and
walked oft as fast as I could, and passed a beautiful fountain

which spouted water, and came one mile in sight of a rich

house and garden where Dr. Aokley lived. I lifted my
eyes up high, and saw a widow who popped her head
through tlie open window who enquired what is the matter,

but she didn't know that I was dumb. Soon after she came
outside the door I said that your husband amputated my leg

at Bedford, but she told me that she died souic weeks ago.

I said to her that I heard so. There were many little gay
children soon collected to see me talking with her. She
called me into her house and gave n^.e a seat f»n a chair

j

when she brought a shirt, but I would not take it for all its

buttons were offi At supper she l)rought me water and some
slices of bread, but I refused to drink water, and said "I
want to get some iiot tea, so she did it. Just tlien I said

that your husband charged fifty dollars for cutting my leg

off, but she smiled and said that he did not tell me anything
about it. After these things I went from him, and walked
lor a few yards through the gate where some children wiio

stood at the iron railing, and gave me some black cherries.

A gentleman alighted from his gig on the road, and gave me
halt-a dollar. I said *'How did you know me ?" He con-

tinued that I only pity you in your affliction, so I thanked
him for his kindness, and then he again got into the gig and
went away. I became much excited and walked upon the

same road very quick, thinking for the late hour to get in the

cars to the city, and took off my coat and vest for my shirt

was all covered with wet from the sun, and I sat on the

pavement and cooled myself before the crowd of gentlemen
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who saw me. When I found thai the door was locked u

where I left a bundle of rav books, so I went into Englis

hotel where I had kindly received to sleep for the night.

I
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CHAPTER YIIL
I

ABRIVINO IN TORONTO, AND A JOURNEY TO QUEBEC, CANADA EAST,

AFTER HAVING VISITED MY UNCLE, AND THE BURNING
I OF THE STEAMER AT MONTREAL.

The following morning after breakfast I took the books and

then walked very slowly for my arms felt great pain, but I

am sorry to say that my arms never became hard like com. I

travelled a great many miles in the cars and steam-boats for

two days, as^ arrived in Toronto safely. The Conductoi*s and

Captains were ail very kind in their feelings, but thanks to the

Oiver of all Good who opened their hearts to be kind to me.

*Why did you
Philadelphia, so long expecting one from you, and spent $8

for lodgings and boardings ?" .But she answered that the

Secretary had gone away into the country, but my brother

William would not when I told him. After some days I

went into Captain Scott's house, and told him glad tidings

about a Palmer's leg, so he agreed and promised to tell the

Secretarv v hen he should returned from the country. A few

v-ays after the Secretary also was informed of all particulars

about my request by Captain Scott, so he was pleased and

wrote a letter and sent it by post. As soon as lie received

an answer in which M r. Palmer said that the Secretary

mustdcnd seventy-five dollars at first for an artificial leg, so

he Hid it. I was informed by my mother that had been at

the Government House, that the Secretary wondered how

I could find him in Philadelphia. The money was sent and

in due time the leg arrived, but it was detained for nearly a

whole month in the Custom House, there being twenty dollars

of duty on it. At last through the kindness of the gentle-

men and pereeverance of the worthy Sergeant, it was got

out free and groat was the excitement of me when I saw it.
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But was not the only kindness shewn me in the Government
Department, for they also decided to take me into the

Queen's Printing Office in Quebec. One day I went into

the house where Sergeant Smith lived, by whom I was told

"Why did I not give him a subscription list ?" you was im-

pudent, and did not come to my house any more.
Kearly a month passed. He brought the leg that was

covered with a newspaper into my house, and smiled, as he
handed it out to me. When I was accustomed to walk with
it for some days, my mother told me I had better so and see

my uncle and she will so too, so I assented and took a long
walk with great difficulty as it was tiresome with one crutch

and a little stick for I lifted the leg as it wore my stump on
account of its shortness, and came to the station where I took
the cars and went to Bradford. From that place by mail
stage, I was brought a distance often miles to a red big farm
house where my old acquaintanceWm. Law lived. I alighted

from it and went through the wooden gate which was opened
by his daughter who brought me to dinner. After that one of

his sons then walked with me through the fields which was
covered with fall wheat reaped off and I scrambled over
several fences. Dear friends, I can climb over the fences

very well with one leg by myself. We came to my uncle's

brother Thomas' house, and then to the next house where my
uncle lived. After giving them an excellent surprise, and
spent there some days, I took pleasure in a walk through the

fields, but my runt said that I must be very careful not to go
into another field for the great bull who would gore me, and
that I might be killed if I ventured to approach it, so I pro-

mised not. When I had walked a few yards, the thought
came into my mind that I would attempt to walk seven
miles for the reason tliat I wished fo visit my uncle's brother
Willia i ; so I detprinined to walk two miles, but my hand
felt pain and sore leaning on a staff. But I was permitted

to take a waggon and drove off to Cloverhill where I had
suppor with a storekeeper to whom I showed my cork leg

and he wondered to see it. Then I walked about a mile with
great difficulty on account of a leg, so I entreated a gentle-

man who rode up to me, and he asked me to mount on the

horse, and so I did it ; I was surprised how I could ride it

very well for a long distance. We were separated and I

walked a mile when I scrambled over the fences, and found
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some of the little children who were working in the field.

I shouted aloud to them, as soon as they heard the noise.

They ran to me and recognized and followed me on our way
to their house in which their parents were surprised to wel-

come me by shaking my hands, and they smiled to me when
they heard the speech oftheir children where I spent two
days. He has only four daughters and one son.

One day I also took a waggon and went to the spot, four

miles further, where I parted, and I soon regamed my
strength and walked up the hollow and hills ot the road,

three miles to Mr. D ^'s house. The reason I was very
anxious to visit his two tall sons and daughter are all both
deaf and dumb. They are Irish. Here I spent three days,

and was much charmed with them in conversation, of course

by signs and fingers. When their mother became tired of

me, and said that I must go and see the affliction of a farmer

who had a wound in the leg, for whom I would show arti-

ficial leg, not far below here, so I gave consent and deter-

mined to do so. I bade them good bye and then walked
for some little distance, but was dibappointed on account of

rain, which soon advanced. When I saw the thick black

clouds rolled up, I climbed up over the fences and walked
with great dimculty through a great many decayed trees

and faggots, and also sometimes I dipped my foot in the

bog and water marshes, which troubled me very much. I

was glad to get safely on the road, and took shelter in one
of the neighDour*s house from the rair, and also slept for

the ni^ht. Now how did I know him ? Because I talked

with him in many things with pleasure, and wanted me to

go to his house, when he was going to visit ]!ilr. D 8

House. After breakfast, the owner said to me, "Which
would you prefer, to ride in the wagon or on horseback,"

On horseback was my reply. And he said very well, and
in a few minutes atter everything was ready, and he lifted

me on a pony's back. Then I rode on it, but one of his

sons who rode along with me, joined on each side of the

horses. We travelled in this way through the pleasant

country, and I said to him to let the horse go, wnich he

began to do as fast as it could. He obeyed and did so, but

the pony also galloped very fast and followed the horse.

However, I was a good rider, and did not fall. In this

manner I rode nine miles. Before I reached my Uncle's

house, I was high spirited, and showed my aunt, who was

.
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left alone, how I could ride, and allowed the pony, whick
galloped as fast as it could, more than ever, and my annfc

wondered at me. The rider also wondered that the drop
oi perspiration were on my head. However, he felt cola.

We went into her house and had supper. Alter that my
cousin who had returned from her work, said that I must
pay him for his trouble. But I could not and told her that

she might give him my mother's book, so she gave consent

and held it out to him who was accepted to take it. "When
my uncle returned home aud made us take more supper, so

we did it, the rider wished them and myself farewell, and
he got on his horse, and led Ihe pony too, and went away.
I also walked seven miles to see my friends. And after

some days when I became tired to stay with my uncle for

three weeks, I returned to Toronto part of the way by a
waggon to Bradford and the rest by the Railcars.

At the close of thv evening, I walked further through the

streets in every direction, and I felt strengthened to lift my
leg which was attached to my stump which I did not find so

heavy as at first. I came to my house but was disappointed

to find my mother was not in it, but the neighbour said that

she has left it, and removed to the house where Mr. M

—

lived on Denison Avenue. As I came in, and I was surprised

when my mother told me that my brother William has left

here without the knowledge of her, nor bid her farewell, she

did not know where he was ; but as soon as she had received

a letter from my brother John informing uo that William
was in England, Staff Sergeant of the Royal Artillery.

William never wrote a letter to her for three years, nor now
also.

A promise having been made that I would be admitted

into the Queen's Printing Office, (the proprietors of which
are Messrs. Derbyshire S Desbarats,) and the Provincial

Government having removed from Toronto to Quebec. I

gave my mother no rest till she would consent to go, as I

was anxious to see the old city, the place where my dear

father and mother were married, and William was bgrn there.

After bidding adieu to our friends, we left Toronto on the

10th of October. At five o'clock in the evening, we went
on board the stately steamer Kingston. It had been a pretty

day, and the sun's golden beams shed a glowing lustre over

the expansive Lake Ontario. The spires and tbe honseB for

the city were reflected from its placd bosom. We soon lost
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sight of it, and we sailed down the Lake into the mighty
Saint Lawrence, and I enjoyed the pleasing scence. When
the morn was come, I was up and looking around me, I saw
a number of beautiful islands, and I was told that they were
called the Thousand Islands, but whether there are a thousand
or not cannot say, as I did not count them—this was an im-
possibility. There are many wild ducks flew up and dived
in the water. I saw seven light-houses on them. These are
to direct the navigators through the intricate places, and to

tell yiem where there is danger. I also saw three great
rapids. IIow the steamer pitched when we descended tnem,
and I enjoyed it very much. We passed down the rapids,

as the sun was rising in the morning of the 12th followed
by another steamer which had accompanied us from King-
ston, and my steamer sailed faster than it, and passed
beneath the great Victoria bridge which extends from Point
St. Charles lo Kun's Island nearly two miles. But what
took our attention was the beautiful Island of St. Helens,
where my mother first met with my esteemed father thirty

years ago.

At six o'clock evening which was beautiful, not a cloud
obscured, and the mild light of the full moon, we left Mon-
treal and sailed down the river to the ancient city of

Quebec, and came in sight of the great frowning precipice

called Cape Diamond on which tlie citadel is built. The
line of fortifications of the citadel crown the top of the rock.

The officers' barracks face the river. There are a number
of large guns pointing to the river, all very curious to me.
We landed at the iTapoleon wharf safely at five o'clock,

morning after travelling five hundred miles trom Toronto. It

was very wet, and Quebec looked very gloomy. My mother
sent me to a boarding house to get bre&fast while she went
to look for apartments in Upper iTown. She then returned
and brought me out and the ba^^age in the vehicle. I

was irightful to see the horses climbmg up the rocky streets.

We got apartments in Kouvelle street which is the principal

streets in St Louis Suburbs. From our windows we had a
beautiful view of the bay, the North Channel and the rirer

St. Charles, the falls of Mol tmorenci in the distance from
which ^ large range of mountains extend round a vast space

of country in front of which on the level road are many beau-

tiful villages chiefly inhabited bv French Canadians. There
«re two places named Upper and Lower Lorette, one ofwhich

: (.
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38 inhabited by Indians. They are very hospitable, and fond
of the Britieh Government, and theyhave a cannon which
they fired in honor of the Prince of Wales, when he went to

visit Quebec. I also saw the Prince, Duke of Newcastle,
Lord Lyons and his suit thrice, and also the grand processioir

of well uniformed Indian8,and also six large steam-ships, one
of which I wondered to see a great gunboat "Kile" At any
time I was pleased to go round about the city and visited

Martes Towers and Citadel and the plain of Abraham where
General Wolfe fought with French and was killed, and also

a great monument on the BellvedeKoad which is raised over
the bones of many soldiers who fell in the engagement. My
friend Mr. Thompson who lives beside Wolfe^s monument
showed me the spot where the hero was killed, ^here were
many cannon-balls in his garden which had been firing at the-

taking of Quebec, and my mother has got one from it.

During the Queen's birthday, my mother and I took the-

cab and went to visit Beauport and the Falls of Montmoren-
ci, I was informed that the suspension bridge was brokent

down by one man who drovethe wagon along with his wife andl

a child through it, they fell down the falls and were drowned*

and could not be picked up, but a piece of cloth. The Ca-

tholic people and the priests knelt before the falls for their

death. I also visited Point Levi which is opposite Quebec.
When we were some months in Quebec, I longed to go to

work, but was much disappointed when the printer told the

Secretary that he could not take me into the oflSce, in con-

sequence of his being afraid thinkisig that I cannot under-

stand it This made me very sorrowful, for my mother had
given up a school in Toronto, and laid out much in bring-

ing us to Quebec because the Secretary told her if she

brought us to Quebec, I would be certainly be taken

into the office. He was sorry and wanted me to choose

some other trade, but I was not inclined to do so, and liked

the printing best, so I prayed earnestly to God to give the

printer a kmd heart that he might take me so that I could

learn a trade. One morning I went into the office where

I hardly begged the printer who was inclined to allow me,

I was glad to set types for Canadian Gazette, and the fore-

man aTrench Canadian was very generous to me. I was
quick to take it up. But when I had worked eleven months,

my eyes failed, and I became almost blind. Then I went
into the Hotel Dieu Hospital for curing my eyes by Doctor

e2
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Fremont. It is the finest one for the patients. The French
Canadian nuns and a priest were very kind to me, he
brought a great many priests to see the wonder of a cork leg

which I wore, and how I could write. Also he showed me
every pretty parts in the mass and house, and wanted me
to kneel before the crucifix, but I refused, and so he did it.

"When the nxkn tried to reform me in her catholic religion

with great difficulty, but I persisted and would not. After
that I said that how I found myseli happy in my feeling, ip

know the truth, that it was God who forgave my sins when I
repented. However the priest smiled and tapped my head
lightly with his bible. The nun would not believe what I said

truth and said that I was very cunning to talk about my soul.

"When the next nun showed a jjortrait to the priest. After-

wards I took and saw it, the priest said that he is a pope,
but I was very bold and told him that I did not like him.
He was very angry and went away and would not talk with
me for some days. When I felt sorry what I had done with
him, and entreated him to come and talk with me, and told

him I will never talk with him about religion, so he was
pleased. I learned French book very much which was
presented by a nun, and I can write in conversion with the

French people very well,however I cannot read French books.

When I had lived in Quebec one and halfyear, my mother
did not like to live there for the weather was very awfully

cold and great storm ofsnow during winter more than so in

Canada West. The ground was covered with the depth of

snow about five feet which was nearly closed over the fences.

It was very wonderful how I wore only one thin shirt, and
the clothes like summer's fashion, on account of lifting my
artificial leg as it wore my stump which made me to feel

warm in walking by the support of the crutches and a itafif

during the dreadful cold weather, however the people wore
the thick fur clothes. When I attempted to walk sixteen

miles up the depth of the snowy road which was quite hard
as the sleigh horses often passed on it, for the reason to visit

the dumb farmer who lives in Yalcartier near Lorette, as I

thought it was warm enough for me to walk without a leg,

but a piece of road I entreated a French Cansdian farmer

'vho also wondered that the drops of perspiration were on

my face, and I got in a sleigh and was surprised to find it

was nwlully cold and nearly frozen to death. Instantly i

ran into the farm hor.se and warmed at the fire, it was im*

h
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possible for me to take a ride without wearing some thick

clothes, aod after a while he also took me in a sleigh, and
drove off and then lodged three days with him at Lorette.

I also visited dumb farmer and returned to Quebec safely

in a sleigh after staying three days withi him in Valcartier,

among the mountains which is innabited by Scotch settlers.

I saw the farmers who wore snow shoos to keep them from
sinking in the snow while walking through the fields.

One night I walked with crutches to go home as I had a
leg to my stump, and opened the doo • where the accident

happened to me, I fell and rolled my body down the ladder
into the depth of the dark cellar like lightning in my eyes,,

and my head struck to the ground in a most dreadful man-
ner, and I was almost killed and felt great pain, how thank-
ful to God I was to spare my life so many times.

At any time 1 went to Mr. Geggie's school, and there I

was very diligently learned several books and became quite

food scholar, and also sometimes went into Captain Scott's

ouse for prayer every Sunday, where I learned much plan of
salvation to read in the bible which made mc feel sorry how
wicked I was, and gave up wild fellow, and became more
respectable like a man. I then determined to write all my
life, and Mr. G—told me that I must say all truth, and not
hide any bad ways from the knowledge of the people, or else

they will believe it, so I consented and took great pains to

write all my life from the memory for some raontiis, and
told all truth through fear of God. However I also wrote
it over nihe times, and it was improved me very much, as

it afforded me much pleasure, for which I intend to make a
living by selling them in my travels. Mr. G— knew my
father very well because my father was a school-master there..

Dear friends :
—

^The following account of the burning of

the Steamer Saguenay out of which I had escaped with my
life at Monteal :—My mother consented, and having sole

many things which sne could not take with her. She then
determined to take me to Upper Canada where our friends

resided, and hoping the "change might prove beneficial to

my sight, accordingly we went on board the steamer on
th'e 8th of May, 1S61, bound for Toronto C.W. When about
to sail, the Inspector came on board, and found fault with
the state of the vessel ; this detained us in the harbor of

Quoboc, 60 that it was the twelfth before we set sail for

Toronto. At three o'clock, P. M., we left it and proceeded
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with half steam up the bright river, my mother felt soriow-

ful as the old city receded from our view, where we left

many kind Christians in it who were very kind to give me
many presents, and we also loved them dearly. At four

o'clock Saturday morning, we were at Three-rivers, and at

seven, reached Montreal, and at eight o'clock P. M., was safe

in the Canal Wharf, intending to go on our way next Mon-
day. There were twenty passengers on board, and a great

cargo of tobacco, rice, oil, &c. We had no fear of danger
when in the wharf, but were all fast asleep, when the fire-

boiler broke out. I believe from carelessness on the part of

the fireman. It was first observed by a watchman who
walked on the wharf; had they apprised us at once, we
might have saved much clothing. We had a quantity of

clothes in our state rooms. But they tried to put out the

fire quietly, while we slept soundly ; but when it reached
the oil for there was a great quantity on board, and they

cried out **wake up passengers" Mercifully my mother first

heard the noise, it was God's goodness, that caused it to be
80 for i? was a long time ere she could get me to wake up,

being fast asleep, and my eyes sore and hard to open. But
my mother succeeded in dragging me out of the bed at one
o'clock morning, and a lamp been burning. AtW opening
my eyes a little, she spelled to me on her fingers that the

steamer was on fire and then put my crutches in my hands,

and that I did not wear my clothes and boot on. I lost no
time until I reached the steamer side where the fire had least

power. She ran after me lest I shouldjump into the water,

which I certainly should have done, had not a man caught
me by order of Captain Stalker. I being asleep and greatly

madaenod to climb down the edge, but suddenly Captain
drew his attention to me and shouted to a man who heard
and then brought me to the wharfsafely. Whei- my mother
saw me did so, she tried to regain our sleeping rooms, that

she might obtained much clothing, but the fire and smoke
was too great. The Captain cried out to her to leave the

steamer immediately, and then took the women and child-

ren out of the windows. My mother let herself down by a
rope, and got to the wharf safely. We were both barefooted
and in our night clothes, and it was raining.

It was more than one o'clock P. M., a fearful mass of flames
which rose up very lapidly like fiery serpents, on account
of seventy barrels of lamp-oils, and could be seen through

^i^-
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the country for a great many miles in the darkness. A kind
watchman took on his coat and put it on me, and then
opened a store and lighted fire and gave us shelter for the
night. The rest of the passengers got into a hotel. As the

last was snatched off board, the steamer's fastenings gave
way, and it bounded back into the water. At daylight I

went alone barefooted not far below the store, and saw the
firemen who threw water on a fire which was nearly ex-

tinguished about four o'clock by means of engines and hose.

I was told by my mother that the cracking of the timbers
in the steamer were dreadful. I met one passenger who ac-

companied with the steward and passengers, anc^ brought
them to the store where they talked with my mother, and I

was informed that they thought* we had perished in the

flames. We then proceeded to the hotel where I met the

passengers who were all delighted to see us, and we all re-

joiced and were thankful that God had spared our lives,

though we lost all our worldly property, except a little moneys

that my mother has saved, and bought new clothes for us.

On Sunday afternoon, I took a walk through the crowded
streets of this city accompanied by a gentleman who was
very kind to take my mother and myself to his house where
we lodged three days with him, and visited the Deaf and
Dumb School. When I went in, and Iwas disappointed to see

so many French deaf and dumb girls who looked very ugly
and conversed with each other, of course by signs and single

handed, but I did not see the boys. The head mistress was
delighted to see me, and wanted mo to be an assistant teacher

with her, but I would not, as the pupils are French, and I

do not like to teach Roman Catholic religion. The priest

lectured ftom the French book by means of signs to the

girls who seemed greatly interested to attend him for a great

while, as soon as he learned that I belong to the church of

England; I understood all and would not believe it, because
I was a christian before. He wondered, and asked me if

I was sleepy and cannot understand it, but I made him no
answer. I then returned home with a gentleman.
On Tuesday night, we returned to Toronto on cars where

we stopped a few days here» and then visited Acton, Guelph
and Nerval. Then we returned to Toronto where we found
it had been notified in the newspaper that my cork leg wa«^

found it had not been badly burnt, but had been stolen from
the boat during the fire, but I am sorry never find it.
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